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I. It'lTnoouCTIoN
'1.

I am the Myres S. McDougal Professorof International Law at Yale

Law School,where I have been on the faculty since 1965.I have published twenty
books in my fíeld, five of which focus specifically on international arbitration and
adjudication; a sixtlu which I edited, focuseson jurisdiction in international law.
In addition to my teaching and scholarship, I serve as President of the Arbitrat
Tribunal of the Bank for International Settlements.I have been a co-Editor-inChief of the AmericønJournalof InternøtionalLaw and served as Vice-Presidentof
the American Society of International Law. I have also been electedto the Institut
de Droit Internøtional.I have served as an arbitrator in numerous international
commercial, international investment, and public international arbitrations and
as courìselin other arbitrations, as well as in casesbefore the International Court
of Justice ("rcJ').

A curriculum aitae setting forth a complete list of my

professional activities and publications is appended to this opinion.
2.

Greenberg Traurig, LLP, counsel for Railroad Development

Corporation ("Clairnan(' or "RDC"), in the above referenced arbitration, has
asked that I express an opinion on the merits of the substantive legal claims
presented to the ICSID Tribunal which has been empanelled in the case.For this
purPose, I have studied the pleadings, letters, and accompanying exhibits
submitted by the parties to date. I assume,for the reasons set forth in the first
section of this opiniory the truth of the factual allegations in the Claimant'
Requestfor Arbitration ("Request") "insoÍar as they are not incredible, frivolous

or vexatiolJst"l and none of them, in my judgment, can plausibly be so
characterized. I also assume the Tribunal's familiarity with those factual
allegations and will reiterate them only briefly here, in order to provide a basis
for the discussion of the substantive issues of international law which I have
beenaskedto address.
II. SuvrueRYoF CoNcrusroNrs
3.

For the reasonsset out below, it is my opinion that the Government

of Guatemala violated the rights of RDC and FVG to which they are entitled
under Chapter Ten of the DR-CAFTA and customary international law.
Specifically,Guatemala has:
(1) effected an indirect expropriation of FVG in violation of CAFTA
Article 10.7 and customary internationallaw;
(2) subjected FVG to unfair and inequitable treatment and denied it due
processin violation of CAFTA Article 1,0.5and customaryinternationallaw;
(3) denied FVG the full protection and security owed under customary
internationallaw and CAFTA Article 10.5; and
(4) treated RDC discrirninatorily in violation of the national treatment
standardof CAFTA Article 10.3.
III. ST TTMENT oF FACTS

4.

The Claimant, RDC, is a privately owned railway investment and

1 United Parcel Serv. of Am., Inc. v. Canada,Award on jurisdiction, Nov.
22,2002 (UNCITRAL), n 112.

managementcompany incorporated in the U.S.Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
which focuses on "emerging corridors in emerging markets," meaning railways
plus other complementary businessesprimarily in developing countries. It
currently operates in the U.S., Argentina, Peru and, unttl 2007, Guatemala. It
also previously operatedrailways in Estonia,Malawi and Mozambique.
5.

Ferrocariles de Guatemala ("FEGUA") is

a

"state-owned,

decentralized, autonomous company that has legal capacity, its own
proprietorship and is fully entitled to rights and obligatiorts."2 For purposes of
CAFTA, FEGUA is a "state enterprise",arrentetprisethat is owned, or controlled
through ownership interests, by a Party (Guatemala), as defined in CAFTA
Chapter 2 (General Definitions). It was createdinl969 to manage and exploit the
railway system of the responden! the Republic of Guatemala. Until 1996,
FEGUA performed commercial railway transportation servicesand managed the
railway's real and personalproperty that comprisedits assets.
6.

Due to extensive physical deterioration of the equipment and

facilities, insufficient investment in the reconstruction or modernization of the
railroad system, operating lossesand declining passengerand cargo carriage,the
Respondent closed the entire national railway system then operated by FEGUA
in Marcþ 1996.
7.

Subsequently, the Respondent initiated an international bidding

2 Article 1 of its Organizational Law, DecreeNo. 60-72of the Congressof
the Republic of Guatemala.

processon February 17,1997,in which it invited the private sectorto rebuild and
operate its railway system; in order to induce a private enterprise to conduct
private railway services to the country, Respondentauthorized FEGUA to enter
into an agreement with a private investor which would contractually authorize
the use of the infrastructure, real estate and other specified rail assets. The
Bidding Rules for the granting of the Onerous Usufruct of Railroad
Transportation in Guatemala, according to Article 2'1,oÍ the State Contract Law,
Decree Number 57-92 of the Congress of the Republic, were published for an
internationalpublic bidding contestin February,1997.
8.

On

Muy

5, 1997, RDC formed CompañÍa Desarrolladora

Ferroviaria, Sociedad Anónima, under the laws of

.the

Republic of Guatemala

with its principal place of businessin GuatemalaCity. It does businessunder the
name "Ferrovias Guatemala" ("FYG"), and its specific purpose was to be the
vehicle for RDC's bidding for, and entering into the usufructuary contractswith
the Respondentwhich were needed to carry out the intended investment. FVG
is owned and controlled bv RDC.
9.

Two bids were submitted; of the two, FVG's was the only bid

consideredresponsive by the Government. The bid consistedof a plan to rebuild
the country's rail system in stages and committed to an investment program
estimatedat approximately ten million U.S.Dollars ($L0,000,000.00).
Part of that
bid was FVG's business plan as reflected in "Envelope A: Technical Offer" and
"Envelope B: Economic Offer" - in full response to and. compliance with the
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FEGUA's substantive and procedural bidding rules.
10.

On the basis of its bid, FVG was awarded, on Jane 23,1997,a 50-

year usufructuary right to rebuild and operate the Guatemalan rail system -which consistsof a 497-mile(narrow gauge) railroad connecting GuatemalaCity
with Mexico, El Salvador and ports on the Atlantic and Pacific Coast. This
Usufruct Contract of Right of Way (Deed No. 402)was signed on November 25,
1997by then-FEGUA Administrator Andrés Porras and FVG. Clause 15 of Deed
402 incorporated FVG's original offer, and thus FVG's business plan and
investment expectations, including the sources of future profit from railway
operations, into this contract. Both the usufruct and the right of way usufruct
contract were ratified by the Congress of Guatemala via Decree 27-98 and
published in the Official Gazette on April 23, 1998. The railroad privatizatton
enteredinto effecton May 23,1998.
1'1,.

According to Deed No. 402,the Government's stated objective was

to re-establish the functions of the railroad system to support the country's
economy, while relinquishing its role of rail operator and all other functions
pertaining to the activities of rail transport companies. Besidesthe right to use
the railroad tracks for transportation purposes,the right of way also included the
right to develop alternative uses such as pipelines, electric transmissiory fiber
optics and commercial and institutional development on FEGUA lands
bordering the tracks. For its part, FVG agreed to pay, and has paid, FEGUA 5%
of its gross income on rail operations and 10o/'of other income during the first

five years of the usufruct, and, starting in year six, 10% of gross income derived
from both rail transportation and other activities.
12.

Because of legal technicalities that evolved in the usufruct

documentation process, it was necessary to complement the right of way
usufruct regarding the use of the real estateof the railroad tracks with a separate
bidding processfor use of the rail equipment. The bidding was won by FVG and
led to the award of the respective usufruct to FVG on December 1.6,Igg7.
FEGUA and FVG entered into a Usufruct Contract of Rail Equipment, Property
of FEGUA in Favor of FVG via Deed No. 41, dated March 23,1999.
13.

Becausethis deed was never formally approved by Government

resolutiorç it was, at the Government's request, subsequently replaced by Deed
No. 143, dated August 28,2003and further amended by Deed No. 158, dated
October 7,2003. In return for the right to use the railroad rolling stock and other
equipment, FVG agreed as an additional concessionto pay 1.25% of the gross
freight traffic revenue (renegotiated upward from the original 1,.0%,at the
Government's insistence) during the duration of the contract which was
stipulated to end the same day as the usufruct contract of right of way, i.e. May
22,2048.
'I.,4.

FEGUA and FVG signed another contract, Deed No. 820 dated

December 30, 1999, which established a Trust Fund for the Rehabilitation and
Modernization of the railroad system in Guatemala, which included obligations
by FEGUA to make arurual payments into the Trust Fund.

15.

Overcoming many obstacles,including the restoration of severely

deteriorated tracks and equipment and extensiveinvasion by squatters,FVG was
able to resume commercial service between El Chile and Guatemala City on
April 15, 1999. In December, 1999, commercial service was restored between
Guatemala City and two Atlantic ports. Traffic tonnage gradually increased
until 2005,but declined drastically in2006, in particular, aÍter the Declaration of
Lesivo.
16.

On June 13, 2005, FVG filed a domestic arbitration case against

FEGUA for breach of contract for FEGUA's failure to pay monies to the Trust
Fund pursuant to Deeds 402 and 820. On July 25, 2005,FVG filed a second
domestic arbitration case for FEGUA's failure to remove squatters from the
railroad right of way in violation of Deed No. 402.
17.

Claimant alleges that, in response to and in anticipation of these

filings, on June22,2005,FEGUA requestedthe Solicitor Generalof Guatemalato
investigate the circumstancessurrounding the award of the Usufruct and to issue
an opinion on the legal validlty of DeedsNo. 143 and 158 regarding the railroad
equipment. In his Opinion No. 205-2005issuedon August'1,2005, the Solicitor
General recoûrmended that the President of Guatemala declare these deeds
injurious ("Iesiao")to the interests of the State. He explained:
The contract executedby the two entities, [No. 41], dated March23,
1999, did not enter into force for not being approved by the
ExecutiveBranch.... As a result, ...

1. The bidding processand the contract arising thereof produced no
effect whatsoever, and
2. The secondcontract currently effective could not be based on the
previous bidding process,but on Civil Law, as supported by the
Government Contracting Law, article 103, among other provisions
which refer to the ordinary jurisdiction.
Although the Twelfth clause incorporates the bidding terms and
the original offer to the contract, such provision is not deemed to be
valid and cannot be part of the contract. The parties were well
aware of that situatiory since the wording of the contract includes
that: in the event of inconsistency,the terms of the contract will
aPPly.
The contract was subject to a term of almost forty-five years,which
is too long a term considering the useful life of the property under
usufruct. By the time the term expires, the property would have
probably disappeared. The railway equipment referred to in the
contract includes valuable historical property deemed to be cultural
patrimony under protection by the IDAEH (Anthropology and
History Institute) and are not identified as such in the inventory
incorporated to the contracÇ it is uncertain whether goods are
protected property or not. The IDAEH was not even consulted.
There is no evidence that the contract was registered under the
terms of the Twentieth clause.
A) It is also worth mentioning that the loss or damage of cultural
property, whether by action or omissiory is a crime under article47,
Decree 25-97 of the Congress of the Republic, Law on National
Cultural Patrimony Protection....
'1.25%
B) The payment of
of net freight invoicing should be
annually made by the beneficial owner to FEGUA, once the
payment is due, within a sixty-day term following the end of the
tax year. This is unfavorable to the State for implying a loss of
income, whereas the beneficial owner could receive a higher return
by monthly reinvesting the income from freight.
C) According to the information provided by FEGUA, repairs are
not being made as agreed, FEGUA is not allowed to supervise the
physical existence of the property, and it is yet unknown whether
IDAEH controls or supervises protected property or any other
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goods that could now quahfy as cultural patrimony, or if this
institute is somehow involved, as stated in the Tenth clause of the
contract. It is possible to apply the caseof termination included in
the same conkacf which supports rescission on the beneficial
owner's failure to comply with the obligations arising thereof.
It should be noticed that, in addition to the preceding
considerations, the beneficial owner's exceeding its rights on
property is one of the causesto terminate usufruct (article 739 of
the Civil Code), by deteriorating the property or letting the
property become extinct due to the beneficial owner's failure to
make regular repairs. The termination should be judicially
declared.
LEGAL BASIS:Political Constitution of the Republic of Guatemala,
Article 252;Decree512of the Congressof the Republic, as amended
by Decree 40-94of the Congress, Articles '1-.,
34; and laws quoted
above.
18.

On January 13, 2006,FEGUA issuedits own Opinion No. 05-2006,

in which it agreed with the Solicitor General's opiniory also arguing that the
usufruct contractsin question were not awarded as a result of a public bid.
19.

After numerous attempts to reach a resolution of the issues with

FEGUA, the Chairman of RDC and the President of FVG met with thenPresidentof the Republic of Guatemala,Mr. OscarBerger,on March 7,2006. At
that meeting, according to the Claimant, President Berger "purported to instruct
FEGUA's director to dissolve FEGUA and to comply with the Usufruct
Contracts."

Also, he "instructed that a high-level railroad commission be

established,purportedly to work with RDC and FVG on Governmental support
of FVG railroad operations and to address the issues public, private and
commercial squatters,as well as theft and vandalism, all of which were plaguing
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railroad operations."

20.

This commission was establishedand a number of meetings took

place, but after a few months, the Government suspended the meetings without
ever having submitted a proposal to comply with the usufruct contracts. The
Claimant contends that, in parallel, and without its knowledge, the Government
prepared a resolution declaring the usufruct of railroad equipment injurious to
the interests of the State. It allegesthe Government to have been motivated by a
desire to accommodateMr. Ramon Campollo, a local sugar oligarch who had
been unsuccessfulin private attempts to intimidate FVG into ceding to him all, or
substantially all, of FVG's rights and interests under the usufruct. Claimant
further allegesthat Mr. Campollo had been assistedin this effort by Juan Esteban
Berger,a lawyer and the son of the President.
21.

On August 11.,2006,the Presidentof the Republic,in joint counsel

with certain of his cabinet ministers, signed Government Resolution 433-2006,
which declared the usufruct of the rolling stock as contained in Deeds No. 143
and 508 injurious to the interest of the State. This "Lesivo Resolution" was
published in the Official Gazetteon August25,2006.

22.

This resolution is based on allegations that the usufruct contract on

railroad equipment (i) violated Article 19 of the Government ContractingLaw by
allowing FVG to discuss the terms of the contract; (ii) violated Article 90 of the
same law by allowing property other than that listed in the inventory to be
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included in the contract to be covered by the usufrucÇ (iii) avoided a new
bidding process;and (iv) that the FEGUA Administrator exceededhis powers in
violation of the Government Contracting Law and its Regulations.3Interestingly,
the arguments of the Solicitor General's opinion regarding the railway
equipment as cultural properf

of the Natiory the overly long duration of the

usufruct contract, and the terms of the payment of

'1,.25%
of net freight invoicing

as unfavorable to the Republic of Guatemala, were not listed in the President's
Explanatory Statementappended to his Resolution.

23.

The Resolution assertsthat under Article 17(b) of the Executive

a The explanatory statement to the Resolution reads:
a) The text of section III, first clause,statesthat the Board awarded the
bid to Compañía Desarrolladora Ferroviaria, Sociedad Anónima,
the company] the right to discuss the terms of the Onerous
[gt*ti.g
Usufruct Contract Involving Railway Equipment Owned by Ferrocarriles
de Guatemala, which is not consistentwith the terms of article 19 of the
Government Contracting Law;
b) The fourth clause,regarding the property granted in usufruct, states
that other property, different from that listed in the inventory (prepared
by the parties andnotaúzed through the samepublic instrument) may be
incorporated [to t]re usufruct] in the future, which is a violation to the
terms of article 90 of the Government ContractingLaw;
c) The sixth clauseis not consistentwith sectionV, first clausethereol
as it is in conflict with subsection 6.4 of the bidding conditions that
precededand endorsed the execution of public instrument number 4L;
d) The parties applied the conditions of a contract that they mutually
agreed to terminate, although they should have prepared new bidding
conditions and call for a new process,allowing other bidders to take parÇ
e) FEGUA's Overseerdid not comply with the Government Contracting
Law and its Regulations, since such position gives him no authority to act
disregarding the applicable laws.
Therefore, it is lawful to declare that said contract causeslesion to the
interests of the State.
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Branch Law, Decree No. 144-96of the Congress of the Republic, "the Cabinet
Council and the President shall concur to declare whether administrative acts or
contracts cause lesion, for the purposes of filing an administrative litigation."
Such declarations "must be issued within a three-yearterm following the date of
the act or resolution at issue" (Article 20 of the Law on Administrative
Litigations, DecreeNo. 119-98of the Congressof the Republic). Thus, as to Deed
No. 143,dated August 28,V003,lesiaidød
was declaredon almost the last possible
day before the expiration of the three-year period during which it could have
been declared.

24.

In exercise of his duty under Article 2 of the Lesivo Resolution to

"execute all legal measuresrequired in order to ceasethe binding force of the
contract," the Solicitor Generalof the Nation, on November1.4,2006,
filed a claim
against FVG in the administrative court of Guatemala (Sala Primera de Io
C.ontenciosoAdministratiao, Claim No. 389-2006) seeking (Ð the court's
confirmation of the Lesivo Resolution;(ii) an order seizing the rolling stock
transferred by FEGUA to FVG; (iii) an order denying FVG's general manager the
right to travel outside the countryi and (iv) the seizure of FVG accounts. But it
was only on May 15,2007 that the Government served its claim on FVG. FVG
filed its initial objectionsto the claim on May 21, 2007. As of this date [6/ 10/ 091,
the administrative court has yet to confirm the Lesivo Resolution.

25.

The Lesivo Resolution itself had devastating effects on RDC's

1.4

investment. It caused a critical number of FVG's customers and suppliers to
refuse to continue to do businesswith a private entify engaged in a legal battle
with the Republic of Guatemala. Customersrefused to contract exclusively with
FVG or for any term longer than meeting immediate needs. Many customers
switched their businessto truck transportation providers.

26.

FVG's principal suppliers significantly reduced credit terms to

FVG. FVG cannot secure new credit lines with financial institutions in country
which appear to expect FVG's imminent demise as a result of the lesiuoaction.
Nor can FVG secure new suppliers of essentialgoods and services.Similarly,
potential customers for the leaseof real estatewithin the right of way, a critical
element of RDC's business plan, have withdrawn from negotiation fearing FVG
will be forced into bankruptcy.

27.

Without giving FVG an opportunity to be heard, Guatemalan

judges have issued preliminary injunctions against FVG embargoing FVG bank
accountsbased on suits by squattersand others.
28.

Incidents of vandalism of the tracks and thefts of railroad materials

as well as squatting on the railroad tracks have substantially increasedsince the
issuanceof the Lesivo Resolutioryas basic servicesof the local police to protect
FVG's property have all but evaporated. The declaration was "the equivalent of
the Government giving an all clear signal to poorer Guatemalan citizens to seize
land and personal property from FVG with impunity as the Government would
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not provide protection." FVG's efforts to secureevictions of and compensation
from these trespassing entities and persons were, Claimant alleges, met with
delaying tactics by squatters in the local court system,.and these tactics were
further emboldened and enabled bv Government officials after the issuance of
the Lesivo Resolution.

29.

On June 26, 2007,becausethe Lesivo Resolution had effectively

destroyed any prospect for FVG to pursue its business plan, the Board of
Directors of RDC terminated its financial support of FVG. Railway operations
were discontinuedin September2007.

30.

The Claimant contendsthat the Lesivo Resolutionand subsequent

actions by the Respondent manifestly violated the investment protection
provisions under Chaþter 10 of CAFTA, to which the Respondentis a state party:
it constituted an indirect expropriation under Article 10.7; it violated the
minimum standard of treatment obligations under Article 10.5; and it violated
the national keatment obligationsunder Articie 10.3.

IV. Tur L¡.w

31.

This opinion will addressthe claims of violation of the investment

protection provisions of CAFTA seriatim.As no treafy can exist in isolation from
general international law,a I will begin by putting the Lesivo Resolution into its

a Rosaþn Higgins, A Bøbelof ludiciøl VoicesTRuminations
from the Bench,

1.6

proper domestic and international legal context.
1. The Status of Guatemala'sVersion of Lesiao in National and International
Law
32.

The idea of lesiónas grounds for invalidating a contract goes back

to the French Civil Code's conception of. Iésionénormewhich provided that a
seller of real property "Ínay rescind if the agreedpurchaseprice is lessthan fivetwelfths the fair value of the property."s Due to the "multitude of sources"
available to the drafters of civil and commercial codes in the newly independent
states of Latin America, the acceptanceael non oÍ concepts such as lésionénorme
varied greatly in the region.6 Vélez Sársfield, the father of the Argentine Civil
Code, rejectedthe concept of.lesión,
emphasizing,instead,the "responsibility and
free autonomy of the contracting pãtties."7 Andrés Bello, the drafter of the
Chilean Code, allowed for rescissionwhen either the seller or the buyer suffered
55 INt't & Corw. L.Q.791, (2006); seeølsoCeN¿p¡sn McLACHLANeC et
a1.,IwI¡RNATIONALltw¡srvreNr ARBITRATION:
Substantive Principles 1.5
("investment
treaties
are
not
self-contained
regimes," mearri_ng
Q00n
"negøtiaelythat, in entering into treaty negotiations,the parties intend not
to act inconsistently with generally recognized principles of international
law or with previous treaty obligations towards third states; and
positiaely, that the parties are taken 'to refer to general principles of
international law for all questions which [the treaty] does not itself
resolve in express terms and in a different way'i' referring to, inter alia,
ILC, Frøgmentatian of Internationøl Løw: Difrculties arising from the
Diaersificationand Expønsionof lnternationøl I-azu,Report of the Study
Group of the International Law Commission, U.N. Doc. A/CN.4/L.682,4
April 2006; U.N. Doc. A/CN.4/L.702, 18 luly 2006. CAFTA itsetf
attempts to minimize any such differences by fumly grounding CAFTA
Articles 10.5 and 10.7 and Arurexes LO-B and 10-C in customarv
intemational law.
s M. C. Mirow, LatinAmerican Law'J-62(2004).
6 Id.
7 Id.
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a "Iesiónenorme"- when the "seller receivedless than half the just price or the
buyer received property whose just price is less than half the buyer's payment at
the time of the contract."e The Mexican Civil Codes placed limits on "complete
contractual freedom based on ideas of Íair value, such as lesión."eThus the core
notion of.lesiónin civil law is not an assertion of arbitrary state power, which
would be offensive to the civil law, but an exerciseof power which was made
subjectto explicit objectivelimits.

33.

T}irelesiónreferred to in the present casehas, a priori, nothing to do

with gross imbalances of obligations under a contract between two equal
partners. It does not set a contract law limit of an unconscionablyunjust or
unfair value of some assetto be purchasedor sold. It is not the Civil Code, but
Article 20 of the Guatemalan Administrative Procedure Law, Decree 119-96
which purports to allow the Government to declarean administrativê contract to
be "in detriment to the interests of the State" and to seek its annulment. No
defined standards exist to define the "interests of the State," arrd,insofar as there
is a standard, it is certainly not, for example, the exacting standard of necessity
delimited as a condition precluding wrongfulness under the United Nations'
International Law Commission's Articles on StateResponsibility; moreover, even
those provisions, which undertake to codify customary international law, do not

e ld., referencing Kenneth L. Karst & Keith S. Rosenn, Law and
Development in Latin America 477 (1975).
g Id. at L63, rcf.erencing George M. Armstrong,
lr., Law and Market
Societyin Mexico 34-35,50-51(1989).
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preclude an obligation to compensate.I will consider the question of the legality
of lesiónunder customarv international law and conventional international law
below but confine myself, f.or the moment to the idiosyncratic practice of
Guatemala.

34.

In this idiosyncratic Guatemalan lesir:oregime, the President of the

Republic in Cabinet Council can freely decide what such interests of the State
are, arrd,due to the lack of standards for review, the administrative court which
is then asked to confirm his decision will have a hard time articulating any
reasorìsto counteract the President'sjudgment. In particular, the interestsof the
State which are adduced may not even amount to illegalities of contract
formation and content. The private púty to whom the resolution is directed has
no opportunity to be heard - to be informed of and respond to the chargesprior
to the issuance of the decree. Under Article 584 of the Procedural Code, the
Government is even prohibited from desisting from a lesiaoclaim once it has
beenfiled.

35.

The potential for uncontrolled abuse by such virtually unrestricted

Executive power is great.10And, indeed, it is my understanding that the practice

10The most recent example of such a declaration illustrates the easewith
which contracts the Government has entered into with private entities
regarding major investments canbe vitiated using the conceptoÍIesiao:
Gonernmentdeclnresharmful ftaocontrøctszoithCDAG
The Govemment of Guatemala has annulled two contracts concluded
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of lesiuo declarations in Guatemala has been one in which the Government
abuses this power to get out ol or force renegotiation ol valid administrative
contracts on any imaginable grounds-without

having to compensate the

investor. The President'sreferencesin this caseto bidding processviolations on

with the Autonomous Sports Confederation (CDAG) in 2006 on the
ground that it deemed them harmful to its interests.
The executive resolution, Governmental Agreement 136-2009,published
today in the official newspaper, will be effective starting tomorrow.
Although the resolution does not indicate to which contracts it refers, it
may relate to the lands that were part of a negotiation to improve Aurora
International Airport which President Oscar Berger concluded with
CDAG during his tenure as President. The resolution considers the first
contract harmful in that its division and consolidation of real estateis too
costly for the interests of the State, and the second contract becauseit
divides and creates a usufruct of real estate containing military
installations that must be protected for reasonsof national security.
Author's translation of:
EI Gobierno de Guatemala ha dejado sin efecto dos contratos suscritos
con la Confederación Deportiva Autónoma (CDAG) en 2006 por
considerar que son lesivos a sus intereses.
La resolución ejecutiva ha sido publicada hoy en el diario oficial por
medio del acuerdo gubemativolS6-2009, cortvigor a partir de mañana. Si
bien el acuerdo gubernativo no precisa a qué contratos se refiere, podría
tratarse de los terrenos que fueron parte de una negociación para llevar a
cabo la ampliación del aeropuerto Internacional La Aurora, durante el
gobierno del ex presidente Óscar Berger suscribió con la CDAG. El
acuerdo considera que el primer contrato es lesivo, por desmembracióny
constitución de bien inmueble porque es demasiado costoso para los
intereses del Estado, y el segundo contrato por desmembraciones y
constitución de usufructo a títtrlo gratuito de bienes inmuebles, porque
tiene instaladas torres de instalacionesmilitares que deben ser protegidas
por seguridad nacional.
Gobiernodecløralesiaosdoscontratoscon Iø CDAG,1.9May 2009,øaøilableøt
}nttp:/ / www.deguate.com/ arfrnan/ publish/noticiasgratenala / gobierno-d eclara-lesivos-dos-contratos-con-1a-c
dag.shtrn]
(last accessedMay 29,2009).
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a re-executeddeed,whose original was properly bid f.or, and whose re-execution
was only necessarybecauseof the President's failure to approve it, combined
with other technicalities, such as the insufficient description of other related
assetscoveredby the usufruct, ate acasein point: theseviolations, if they even
occurred,can hardly be said to rise to the level of an actual harm to the Republic
of Guatemala.

36.

Waiting for the administrative court to say so, however, can take

years; it typically never occurs. The alternatives are thery most probably,
"waiting for Godot " or receiving a confirmation of the President's resolution. In
any event, the economic damage has already been done, as demonstrated in this
case,with the Executive's declaration of injury to the State.
37.

There is room to question whether the Guatemalan version of lesiao,

whether applied to Guatemalan nationals or foreign investors, is even valid
under Guatemala's domestic law. The Constitution of Guatemala, in its Article
39, declaresthe right to private property to be one inherent in human beings;11

11Political Constitution of Guatemala,adopted 31 May 1985,effective L4
January
1986, as amended November 17, 1993, aaøilablein English øf CoNST[LrrroNSoF Tr{E
CouNtnrcs oF THE Wonrp (Gisbert H. Flanz ed.): Guatemala Booklet 3, release97-L
(]anuary 1997):
A¡ticle 39.- Private Property.
Private property is guaranteed as a right inherent in the human person.
Any person can freely disposeof his property according to the law.

21.

and exPropriation shall not occur without compensation. In this respec! Article
40 establishes a regime of very strong protection of private property, both
procedurally and substantively.rz Article 4'1. prohibits categorically both
expropriationsfor political reasonsand confiscations.l3

38.

As to the relevance of this constitutionally guaranteed right in

Guatemala's domestic legal system, Article 44(3) could not be clearer as it
The state guarantees the exerciseof this right and will have to create
those conditions that enable the owner to use and enjoy his property in
such a way as to achieve individual progress and national development
in the interest of all Guatemalans.
12Article 40.- Expropriation.
In specific cases,private property can be expropriated for reasonsof duly
proven collective utility, social benefig or public interest. Expropriation
will have to be subject to the proceedingsindicated by the law, and the
affected property will be appraised by experts taking its actual value into
account.
Compensation will have to made in anticipation and in legal tender,
unless another form of compensationis agreed upon with the interested
PATry'
Only in casesof war, public disaster,or serious disruption of peace can
there be occupation or interference with property or expropriation
without prior compensation, but the latter will have to be done
immediately following the end of the emergency. The law will establish
the norms to be followed with enemy property.
The form of payment of compensationfor the expropriation of idle land
will be determined by law. In no case will the deadline to make such
payment effective exceed10 years.
1aArticle 41.- Protection of the Rights of Ownership.
The right of ownership in any form cannot be restricted on account of
political activity or crime. The confiscationof property and the imposition
of confiscatory fines is prohibited. In no case can the fines exceed the
value of the unpaid tax.
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declaresany laws or other goverrunental decisionswhich violate or diminish the
rights guaranteed under this constitution ipsoiure void.la

39.

I am not an expert on Guatemalan law and this opinion does not

address details of Guatemalan constitutional or sub-constitutional law. Suffice it
to say that it appears that the Lesivo Declaration here worked to destroy a
usufruct, which is defined, under the GuatemalanCivil Code, as a property right
(not a mere contractual right), limited in time and purpose to the enjoyment of
the fruits of another person's property.ls This dzføcto expropriation was meted
out directly to the usufructuary in the railroad equipment, and indirectly, but
just as effectively, to the formally still valid usufruct in the right of way - as if it
were of any use under the contract without the rolling stock. This government
declaration of an "administrative contracf' (as this investment contract is
termed) as harmful to the interests of the state, subject to administrative court
confirmation, is not foreseenor even mentioned in the country's constitution. It
is only referred to, not established, in two jurisdictional provisions of the

14AÉicle t14.-Rights Inherent in the Human Person.
(3) Laws and administrative directives or any other decree that reduces,
restricts, or distorts the rights guaranteed by the Constitution are void
ipsojure.
ls The usufruct finds itself listed in Book Two of the Guatemalan Civil Code,
under the heading: "De los bienes, de la propriedad y demás derechos reales." For
details, see'Articles 703 et æq. of the Guatemalan Civil Code, Decreto Ley No. 106,'J,4
September1.963.
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Administrative Procedure Code,rewhich delimit the authority of administrative
courts to deal with controversies "derived from administrative contracts and
concessions"lTrÍ the Government, by declaration of the President in Cabinet
Council, has declared one of its own acts or resolutions "harmful llesiaolto the
interests of the State."18 Usually, the substanceof a goverrunental power to
expropriate or to terminate contracts,in a civil law country governed by the rule
of Iaw, is spelled out in a different document - either the constitution itself or a
special law granting these powers and their limitations.

As the Guatemalan

Constitution assumes no unlimited power of the Executive Brancþ and the
Executiveitself assumesa formal final authority of the ]udicial Branchto legally
effectuate a termination of this "administrative corltract," while the Tudicial
Branch is given no criteria to determine whether the Governmental termination
16 L.y de lo Contencioso
November L996.
tz Id. art.19:

Administrativo,

Decreto No.

119-96, 21

Procederá el proceso contencioso administrativo: ...
L. En caso de contienda por actos y resoluciones de la administración y de
las entitades descentraltzad,as y autónomas del Estado;
2. En los casos de controversias derivadas de contratos y concesiones
administrativas. ...
18Id. art20:
Si el proceso es planteado por la administración por sus actos o
resoluciones, no será necesario que concurran los requisitos indicados
siempre que el acto o resolución haya sido declarado lesivo para los
intereses del Estado, en Acuerdo Gubernativo emitido por el Presidnete
de la Républica en Consejo de Ministros. Esta declaración solo podrá
hacerse dentro de los tres años siguientes a la fecha de la resolución o acto
que la origina.
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is lawful or noÇ one can only assume that any substantive legal basis for the
Lesivo Declaration by the President and his Cabinet is missing. And even if
there were a statutory basis, it would fail the requirements of expropriation
spelled out in Article 40 of the Constitutiory which overrules any conflicting
lower law. In effect, a property right has been taken, without a hearing, attd
without compensation.

40.

In addition, with respect to human rights, the Constitution, in

Article 46, subordinates itsell and all domestic law, to the regime of any
international treaty the Republic of Guatemala has ratifiedle -- a quite unusual
implementation of the monist view of the relationship between international law
and domestic law in this subject matter of growing importance and great
sensitivity

4'1.. Guatemala is party to the American Convention on Humur', nignts
or "Pact of San losê" of November 22, 1969;it ratified this treaty on April27,
1978.20Article 8(1) of that important instrument provides:

1sArticle 46.- Preeminenceof International Law.
The general principle is established that in the field of human rights,
treaties and agreements approved and ratified by Guatemala have
precedenceover municipal law.
Translation in Constitutions of the Countries of the World: Guatemala,
suprønote11,.
20Deparûnent of International Law, Orgartzation of American States,B-
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Every person has the right to a hearing, with due guaranteesand
within a reasonable time, by a competent independent, and
impartial tribunal, previously established by law, in the
substantiation of any accusationof a criminal nature made against
him or for the determination of his rights and obligations of a civil,
labor, fiscal, or any other nature.
42.

The Guatemalanpractice ol.lesión,as it has been describedto me,

raises serious questions with respect to compliancewith Article 8(1), in that it
invalidates a contract establishing a property right, a usufruct without any prior
hearing.

43.

Also, the practice appears to violate the right to property under

Article 2'1.oÍ the Convention:21

32: American Convention on Human Rights, General Information of the
Treaty: B-32, av atlable at http: / / www.oas.orgf juridico/ en glish/ Sigs/ b32.htmt. The Republic of Guatemala is now bound to all the provisions of
this convention as an initial reservation regarding the death penalty was
withdrawn effective August 12,1986. Id.
21 Article 1(1), which bears the chapeau "Obligation to Respect Rights of the
Convention," provides:
The StatesParties to this Convention undertake to respect the rights and
freedoms recognized herein and to ensure to all persons subject to their
jurisdiction the free and full exercise of those rights and freedoms,
without any discrimination for reasons of race, color, sex, language,
religiorç political or other opinion, national or social origin, economic
status,birth, or any other social condition.
Note that Guatemala is obliged to undertake to respect the conventional rights of
all persons subject to their jurisdictiorç i.e., Guatemalans as well as foreign nationals
who may be subject to their jurisdiction.
Article 2, which bears the chapeau "Domestic Legal Effects," obliges each stateparty to bring its law into conformity wift the Convention:
Where the exerciseof any of the rights or freedoms referred to in Article L
is not already ensured by legislative or other provisions, the StatesParties
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L. Everyone has the right to the use and enjoyment of his property.
The law may subordinate such use and enjoyment to the interest of
society.
2. No one shall be deprived of his property except upon payment
of just compensatioryfor reasonsof public utilify or social interest,
and in the casesand according to the forms establishedby law.
44.

Beyond that provision, the Inter-American Commission on Human

Rights has held that the international instruments establishing the right to
property "have become rules of customary international law, and as such are
considered obligatory in the doctrine and practice of international law."D
45.

In actual cases, the Commission has held the confiscation of an

individual's mine without compensationin Nicaragua to be a breach of Article
2'1.23Also, it held "creeping expropriatLon"Z4
to violate the right to property
under the companion provision of Article XXIII of the1948American Declaration
undertake to adopt, in accordancewith their constitutional processesand
the provisions of this ConventiorL such legislative or other measuresas
may be necessaryto give effect to thoserights or freedoms.
Moreover, in addition to Guatemala's own subordination of its intemal law to
international human rights treaties, Article 27 of tlrreVienna Convention on the Law of
Treaties, to which Guatemala is also a party, also precludes a state patry from using its
domestic law to evade compliance wittrtreâty obHfations. Article 27-proiides:
A party may not invoke the provisions of its internal law as justification
for its failure to perform a treaty. This rule is without prejudice to article
46.
2 CaseNo. 1.0.770(Nicaragua),IACHR Annual Report 1993,293at 299,
l
13. SeeølsoReport on Nicaragua,id. at M2,465.
23IACHR Arurual Report 1986-7,89at 10.
!f
2a Scott Davidson, The GaiI ønd Politicøl Rights Protectedin the InterAmerican Humnn Rights System, in Trc Imn-AvrsRrcAN Sysr¡v or
Huueru Rtcrrrs 215,277 (David J. Harris & Stephen Livingstone eds.,

1ee8).
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of the Rights of ManÆin the caseof the ParaguayanGovernment shutting down
a private radio station through intimidation of the radio manager and his family,
the denial of police protection, and by interference with broadcasts and power
cuts caused by agents of the State.26The Inter-American Court of Human Rights
also recognizedsuch an indirect violation of the right to property in the caseof
IucherBronsteina. Peruwhere the applicantwas deprived of Peruvian nationality
in order to clear the way to removing him from the editorial control over the
radio station which he owned.27 The jurisprudence under the Inter-American
Human Rights system, however, only extends its protections to individual
human beings, not to legal persons

which includes shareholders of

corporations (if their rights as shareholdersare affected),but not the corporations
themselves.28 In contrast, both customary international law and international
investmentlaw, in particular, CAFTA, recognizethe right to property of foreign

2sArticle XXIII reads:
Every person has the right to own such private property as meets the
essentialneeds of decent living and helps to maintain the dignity of the
individual and of the home.
zeThe Inter-American Commission declared that "in ttre present casethe
Government of Paraguayhas, by commissionor omissiory violated particularly Articles
IV and XXIII of the American Declaration of the Rights and Duties of Man conceming
freedom of the expressionand dissemination of ideas and the right to property."
ResolutionNo L4/87,Case9642,Paragaay,
March 28,1987,IACHR Annual Report19867, n10, aaøiløbbøthttp:/ /www.cidh.oas.org/annuabep/86.87eng/Paragaay9642.htrn.
27 Iucher Bronstein a. Peru (ludgment),úrter-American Court of Human
RightsSeriesC No 74 nn122,123 (6 February2001).
28ReportNo. 10/91,Case10.169,Peru,2?Februaryl99I,avøilable at
leng/Peru10. I 69.htm.
http://www.cidh.oas.orglannualrepl90.9
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legal personsas we11.2e

46.

In any even! there appear to be serious questions about the

essentiallawfulness of the Guatemalan version of.bsión as it is practiced within
that country, whether with respect to aliens such as the foreign investor in the
instant caseor with respectto Guatemalannationals.

47.

As the present opinion focuses,however, on the lawfulness under

conventional (CAFTA) and the customary international law of the application of
Iesiónto the foreign investor in the caseunder review, I furn to that now.
2. RDC's Shares in FVG and its Rights under the Usufruct Constitute an
Investment under Chapter 10 of CAFTA
48.

In order for these provisions to be applicable, there must be an

investment as defined by the treaty.Investments covered by CAFTA are defined
in Article 10.28as
every assetthat an investor owns or controls, directly or indirectly,
that has the characteristics of an investment, including such
characteristicsas the commitment of capital or other resources,the
expectation of gain or profit, or the assumption of risk. Forms that
an investment may take include:
(a) an enterprise;
(b) shares, stocþ and other forms of equity participation in an
enterprise;

2e Ursula Kriebaum & Christoph Schreuer, T'heConceptof Property in
Human RightsI-azuand IntzrnøtionalInuestmentLazu(undated manuscript),
aaøilable øf http :/ / www.univie.ac.atl intlaw/ concept property.pdf (last
accessedMay 29,2009).
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(c) bonds, debentures,other debt instruments, and loans;
(d) futures, options, and other derivatives;
(e) turnkey, constructiort management, production, concession,
revenue-sharing,and other similar contracts;
(f) intellectual property rights;
(g) Iicenses, authorizations, permits, and similar rights conferred
pursuant to domestic law; and
(h) other tangible or intangible, movable or immovable property,
and related property rights, such as leases,mortgages, liens, and
pledges;
49.

There is no doubt that RDC's substantialfinancial and long-term

commitment to the Respondent'seconomy and infrastructure, which is described
above, constitutes an investment under CAFTA. RDC's creation of FVG as its
vehicle of operations in the railroad business of Guatemala qualifies as an
investment under subparagraph (a). Alternatively its 82% of shares in this
enterprise quatify as an investment under paragraph (b) of this definition. The
advancesextended to FVG are "loans" in the senseof subparagraph (c). The
management rights to the railway system in the usufruct contract qualify as an
investment under subparagraph (e). The usufruct right itself is a property right
under subparagraph (h).
3. The Lesivo Declaration Constitutes an Indirect Expropriation in Violation
of CAFTA Article 10.7.
50.

At issue is whether the Lesivo Declaration in itself constitutes a

prohibited direct or indirect expropriation. Article 10.7 spells out states parties'

30

obligations regarding expropriations by specifying four cumulatiaetests:
1. No Party may expropriate or nationalize a covered investment
either directly or indirectly through measures equivalent to
expropriation or nationalization (" expropr iatton"), except:
(a) for a public purpose;
(b) in a non-discriminatory manner;
(c) on payment of prompt, adequate,and effective compensation in
accordancewith paragraphs 2 through 4; and
(d) in accordancewith due processof law and Article L0.5.
51.

As the Third Restatement
of ForeignReløtions
Larn,often considereda

reliable synthesis of customary international law, statesthat the requirement that
"has not
an expropriation be "f.or a public purpose" (CAFTA Article 10.7.1,.(a))
figured prominently in international claims practice, perhaps because the
conceptof public purpose is broad and not subjectto effectivereexaminationby
other states. Presumably, a seízare by a dictator or oligarchy for private use
could be challengedunder this rule."30

52.

The facts of this case, as alleged by the Claimant, may just

constitute such an exceptional case: Mr. Ramon Campollo, the sugar oligarch of
Guatemala, is the private person to benefit from the demise of the Claimant's
investment - part of the oligarchy dominating the country at the time of
PresidentOscar Berger,31whose son was Mr. Campolio's advisor on this issue.
In addition, none of the alleged grounds of lesion demonstrate any injury or

30RssrersMENT (Tmno) oF TFIEFonsrcN RELATToNS
LAW oF TFß UNIED
Srer¡t $ 712 Commente.
31For an overview of the power strucfure of Guatemala at work in the
context of this case,seein{ta, note79.
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harm to the State,or articulate any genuine interest of the Statein this measure.32
53.

Under the facts as alleged, the taking has also been violative of

CAFTA Article 1,0.7.1.(b),
the prohibition of discrimination in carrying out a
taking. Under the Restatement,
this means that a taking that "singles out aliens
generally, or aliens of a particular nationality, or particular aliens, would violate
international law."3e The tribunal in EurekoBV a. Poland,for its finding of an
expropriatory actiorç emphasized the discriminatory intent of the government's
actions aimed at excluding foreign control from the host state market.3a
54.

In the case at hand, the motivation appears to be to exclude the

American investor from the Guatemalan market - a clear case of facial
discrimination against a particular alien.

55.

CAFTA Article 10.7.1,.(c)
has beenviolated as well, in that there has

32 According to the recent holding of the Tribunal in ADC v. Hungary regarding the
closely related requirement of "public interest" in expropriation,
a treaty requirement for "public interesf' requires some genuine interest of the
public. If mere referenceto "public interest" can magically put such interest into
existence and therefore satisfu this requirement,then this requirement would be
rendered meaningless since the Tribunal can imagine no situation where this
requirementwould not have been met.
ADC v. Republic of Hungary, ICSID CaseNo. ARB/03/16, Award, 2 October2006, ,lJ

432.
33RrstRrsMENT(Tmno), suprønote 3Q Commentf.
3a EurekoBV a. Republicof Polønd,Partial Award, L9 August 2005,
1242;
August Reiniscþ Expropriation, in Trü O>c'onp HRNp¡oor oF
IvrsnrrletloNAt, INVESTMENT
LAw 407,451 (Peter Muchlinski et al. eds.,
2008).
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been no payment of any compensation pursuant to paragraphs 2 through 4 of
this article. Such payments are also not likely to occur in this context for a simple
reason:although settlementsof.lesiao
casescan be made accordingto Article 2161
of the Guatemalan Civil Code, none of the settlementsknown have included the
payment of any compensation to the defendant investor.3s

56.

The same is true for CAFTA Article 10.7.1,.(d),
as the Claimants'

due processrights and rights under Article L0.5 have been violated as well, as
will be shown in{ra.36

57.

Annex 10-C to CAFTA further expounds upon the conceptsthat

undergird Article'10.7|1.:
The Parties confirm their shared understanding that:
1-.Article 10.7J1,
is intended to reflect customary international law
concerning the obligation of Stateswith respectto expropriation.
2. An action or a series of actions by a Party cannot constifute an
expropriation unless it interferes with a tangible or intangible
property right or property interest in an investment.
3. Article 10.7.1.addresses two situations. The first is direct
expropriatiorç where an investment is nationalized or otherwise
directly expropriated through formal transfer of title or outright
seizure.
4. The second situation addressed by Article 10.7.1,is indirect
expropriation, where an action or seriesof actions by a Parfy has an
effect equivalent to direct expropriation without formal transfer of
title or outright seizure.
(a) The determination of whether an action or seriesof actions by a
Party, in a specific fact situation, constitutes an indirect
expropriation" requires a case-by-case,fact-based inquiry that
considers,among other factors:
35Seeinfra, note76.
36Seeinfrø, atPart IV.4.
õõ
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(i) the economic impact of the goverrunent actiory although the fact
that an action or seriesof actionsby aParty has an adverseeffect on
the economic value of an investmen! standing alone, does not
establishthat an indirect expropriation has occurred;
(ii) the extent to which the government action interferes with
distinct, reasonableinvestment-backedexpectations;and
(iii) the character of the goverrunent action.

58.

The Lesivo Declaration is not a "nondiscriminatory regulatory

action", so paragraphaþ) of Annex 10-Cis not at issue.
59.

\¡Vhethera direct or indirect expropriation in violation of Article

'1.0.7.1.
and customary international law (of which the provision is a reflection) has
occurred, depends therefore on the legal nature and economic effect of the
goverrunental act at issue, i.e., the Lesivo Resolution by the President and
Cabinet of Guatemala. With respect to an indirect expropriation "through
measuresequivalent to expropriatior¡" the essentialtest is consequential,i.e.,
whether the government has taken or allowed measures to be taken which are
factually expropria tory .37

60.

Examining the requirements of expropriation under Article 1.0.7,it

is clear that the measureswhich the Claimant has suffered, as I described them
earlier, do not constitute a direct expropriatiorL as this would require a "formal
transfer of title or outright seizure." The formal "ttansf.e{' or taking of the
usufruct, a limited

properfy right, would only be completed with

37W. Michael Reisman & Robert D. Sloane,Indirect Expropriationand its
Valuøtionin the BIT Generøtion,74Bnrr. Y.B.IwI'L L. LLs, 121,(2004).
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the

confirmation of the President's declaration by the competent adminiskative
court, which has not yet occurred.

61..

This does not end the inquiry, however, as Article'1.0.7establishes

that expropriatiorç for purposes of CAFTA, also includes indirect expropriatioru
i.e., a consequenceachieved "through measuresequivalent to expropriation or
nationalízation." In this respect, CAFTA is consistent with current international
developments, for the legal concept of indirect expropriation is now part of
customary international law.
, 62.

Indirect expropriation of intangible rights, as an equivalent form of

expropriatiory has long been recognized. Referring to two decisions, one of the
Permanent Court of International Justice in C¿rtøin GermanInterests in Polish
UpperSilesia(the ChorzówFactoryCøse¡ea
and the other of the Permanent Court of
Arbitration in NorwegianShipownersCløims(Norwayo. United States),ze
Professor
Christie concluded that a State may expropriate property "where it [the State]
interferes with it, even though the State expressly disclaims any such intentiory"
and that "even though the State may not purport to interfere with rights to
property, it rnay, by its actions, render those rights so useless that it will be

se Certain German Interests in Polish Upper Silesia (Chorzów Factory Case)
(F.R.G.v. Pol.),1928P.CJ.L(ser.A) No.1Z at4 (Sept.13).
ssNorweglan Shipowners' Claims (Norway v. United States),1 U.N. Rep. lnfl
Arb. Awards307 (1922).
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deemedto have expropriatedthem."a0

63.

The concept of expropriation, as Metalcløda. United Mexicøn Støtes
!

teaches,thus "includes not only opery deliberate and acknowledged takings of
property, such as outright seizure or formal or obligatory transfer of title in
favour of the host State,but also covert or incidental interference with the use of
the properfy which has the effect of depriving the owrrer, in whole or significant
part, of the use or reasonably-to-be-expected
economicbenefit of property even if
not necessarilyto the obvious benefit of the host State."al
64.

The CME a, CzechRepublicpanel was of the same view: "De facto

expropriations or indirect expropriations,i.e., measuresthat do not involve an
overt taking but that effectively neutralize the benefit of the property of the
foreign owner, are subject to expropriation claims. This is undisputed under
internationallaw."a

65.

As for the concept of "what is taken," international law has come to

appreciate that it is essentially functional.

As one leading authority on

international investment law put it in modern times, "the key function of
property is less the tangibility of 'ttlngs,' but rather the capability of a
40G.C. Christie, lNhat Cnnstitufes
ø TøkingUnderInternøtionølI-azo?,38BRn. Y.B.
Iwr'r L. 307,310-11.(1962).
a1Metalclad v. United Mexican States,ICSID Case No. ARB/96/3. Award of
Aug. 30, 2000,(2001)40 ILM 36, at51, f103.
42CME Czech Republic BV v. Czech Republic, UNCITRAL Arbitral Tribunal,
Partial Award of L3 September.200L,reprintedin lap) Wonro TnRon AND ARBITRATIoN

MRrnruRrs
109(2004,n604.
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combination

of rights in a commercial and corporate setting and under a

regulatory regime to earn a coÍunercial rate of return."¿a The critical element in
determining whether an indirect expropriation has occurred is the impact of the
actions on the investor's rights and whether there has been a "substantial loss of
control or economic value of a foreign investment without a physical taking,"
(or, in this case,a "serious economicharrn").u

66.

Thus, in each case,the goverrunentalmeasuresand their impact on

the investment have to bJ ctosely examined:
[I]nternational tribunals, jurists, and scholars have consistently
appreciated that statesmay accomplish expropriation in ways other
than by formal decree;indeed, often in ways that may seek to cloak
expropriatory conduct with a veneer of legitimacy. For this reasory
tribunals have increasingly accepted that expropriation must be
analyzed in consequential rather than formal terms. What matters
is the effect of governmental conduct - whether malfeasance,
misfeasanceor nonfeasance,or some combination of the three - on
foreign property rights or control over an investment, not whether
the state promulgates a formal decree of otherwise expressly
proclaims its intent to expropriate. For the purposes of state
responsibility and the obligation to make adequate reparation,
international law does not distinguish indirect from direct
expropriations.as

a3Thomas Waelde & Abba Kolo, EnaironmentøIReguløtion,InuestmentProtection
ønd'RegulatoryTaking'in lnternøtionøI
Inzu,s0INI'L & Colr¿p.L.Q. 81L,835 (2001).
ø Christoph Schreuer, The Conceptof Expropriation under the ETC ønd other
InaestmentProtection.Treaties,2TRANSNATIoNAL
Dlsprm MRNRcBtvmNr,Nov. 2005,n12.
¿sReisman& Sloane,suprøîote37,at12'1,.
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67.

In particular, it is now "well-established under international law

that the taking of a foreign investor's contractual rights constitutes expropriation
or a measurehaving an equivalent effect."a6

68.

In LiberiønEasternTimberCorp. (LETCO) a. Liberia,the breach of a

in Metølclada. UnitedMexican
concessioncontract constitutedexpropriationaTand
Støtes,the lack of an orderly processand timely disposition in issuing permits,
breach of reasonableexpectationsof the investor, failure to honor representations
of the Government, and denial of a construction permit necessary for the
operation, taken together, constituted expropriation.as

69.

Similarly, in Goetza. Burundi,aetlre host Staterevoked the investor's

tax free zone status without any formal expropriation. The Tribunal held that the
measure was tantamount to expropriation because the revocation forced the
company to halt all activities, which "deprived their investments of all utility and

a6 Stanimir A. Alexandrov, Breøchesof Contrøct ønd Breøchesof Treøty: T'\rc
Arbitrøtion Tribunølsto DecideBreachof ContrøctClaimsin SGS
lurisdiction of Treøty-based
u. Pakistønand SGSa. Philþpines, 5 J. Wonrp INv. & Tneps 555, 559 (2004). Seealso
Phillips PetroleumCo. a Irøn, 2'l- Iran-US CTR 79 (1989), \76 ("there is considerable
authority for the proposition that contract rights are entitled to the protection of
international law and that the taking of such rights involves an obligation to make
compensationtherefor" ).
a7Liberian Eastern Timber Corp. (LETCO) v. the Government of the Republic of
Liberia,ICSID CaseNo. ARB/83/2, Award, March 31,1986,26I.L.M.647(IgSn,rectifed
Ì|l4ay1.4,1986.
¿sMetalclad v. United Mexican States,suprønote 4'1,,1[1,07.
aeGoetz and Others v. Republic of Burundi, Award, 2 September1998,6
ICSIDR¡p.5.
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deprived the claimant investors of the benefit which they could have expected
from their investments. . . .uso

70.

In Middle Eøst Cementa. Egypt,sla free zone licensewas revoked

through the prohibition of the importation of cement. According to the Tribunal,
the investor had been deprived of the use and benefit of its investment even
though it retained the nominal ownership of its rights - a measure tantamount to
expropriations2:
When measures are taken by a State the effect of which is to
deprive the investor of the use and benefit of his investment even
though he may retain nominal ownership of the respective rights
being the investment the measures are often referred to as a
"creeping" or "indirect" expropriation, or ... as measures "the
effect of which is tantamount to expropriation." As a matter of fact,
the investor is deprived by such measuresof parts of the value of
his investment. This is the case here, and therefore, it is the
Tribunal's view that such a taking amounted to an expropriation
within the meaning of Art.4 of the BIT.s3
71,.

Similarly, in Tecmeda. Mexico, the revocation of a license for the

operation of a landfill was considered a measure tantamount to expropriation.
Although such measures "do not have a clear or unequivocal definitiorç it is
generally understood that they mateúalize through actions or conduct, which do

s0Id.n124.
s1Middle East Cement Shipping and Handling Co. S.A. v. Arab Republic
of Egypt, Award, 12 Aprrl2002,7ICSID Rep.178.
52In my view, "a measure tantamount to expropriation" in the following
caseshas the same substantive meaning as "aÍLeffect equivalent to direct
expropriation" in CAFTA Annex 10-C.
s3Id. n 107.
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not explicitly express the purpose of depriving one of rights or assets,but
actually have that effect."sa

72.

In casesof interference with investment contracts, the distinction

between the Government acting as a sovereign and acting as a participant in the
market is essential. In the lalapaRailroadcase,a legislative decreethat declared a
critical clausein a contract to be invalid was held to amount to an expropriation
which, through the use of "superior government powet," gave rise to
internationalliabiliW.ss

73.

The Tribunal in ImpregiloSpA a. Pakistøn56
reiterated that a breach

of contract may be a breach of treaty if the host State acts as a goverrunental or
sovereign authority rather than as a participant in commerce:
In order that the alleged breach of contract may constitute a
violation of the BIT, it must be the result of behaviour going
beyond that which an ordinary contracting parry could adopt.
Orly the State in the exerciseof its sovereign authority ("puissønce
publique"), and not as a contracting party, may breach the
obligationsassumedunder the BIT.57
74.

The Siemens a. Argentina Tribunal also held that to incur

international responsibility for expropriation, the State needed to use its public

5a Tecnicas Medioambientales Tecmed S.A. v. United Mexican States,
Award, 29 May 2003,43ILM 133 (2004),nfi.4.
'
ssSee8 WHTTSMAN
DIGESToF INI'L LAw 908-09(1976)citing løIøpaRøilroødønd
PozuerCo.,Am. Mex. Cl. Comm'n. (1948).
s0Impregilo SpA v. Islamic Republic of Pakistan,Decision on Jurisdiction,
CaseNo. AF.B/03/3 (2005).
szId. atn 260.
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authority and to act based on its "superior goverrunental power," rather than
merely as a coÍunercial party to a contract.ss

75.

The foundational casein this respect,however, is the ShufeldtCIøim,

a decision by Arbitrator Sir Herbert Sisnett,Chief Justiceof British Honduras (the
later Belize), in the case of P.W. Shufeldt, a U.S. cltl,zenwhose claim was
espousedby his home goverrunent.seThe facts eerily resemblethose in the case
at hand and the Shufeldttribunal's holding is especiallyapplicable.

76.

On February 4,1922, Mr. Víctor Morales and Mr. FranciscoNájera

Andrade entered into a ten-year contract with the Government of Guatemala,
which was represented by the Secretary of Agriculture, for the extraction and
exportation of a minimum of 75,000quintales (46 kilos net) of chicle, a natural
gum to be found in tropical trees indigenous to Central America, against
payment of 5 U.S. gold dollars for every quintal of chicle exported. The contract
was approved by the President of the Republic the same day and published in
the concessionaires
the official newspaper,EI Guatemalteco.
On February1'1,,1922,
assigned their rights under the contract to Mr. P. W. Shufeldt. The contract
continued in force, with Mr. Shufeldt carrying out his obligations, expending
large sums of money to facilitate the extraction and exportation of chicle, and
dutifully paying what he owed the government -- up to i|lday22,1928,the day the
s8Siemens A.G. v. Argentine Republic, ICSID Case. No. ARB/02/8 (Award of

February
6,200n,n253.
5e Shufeldt Claim (U.S. v. Guatemala),Iuly 24,1930,2 U.N. Rsp. INt't
Ans. AwARDS1079.
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Legislative Assembly of Guatemala passed Decree No. 1544. In this decree,the
legislafure, asserting its power to approve or disapprove such an agreement
disapproved the contract of February 4, 1922, simply asserting that it was
"harmful to the national interests" and in violation of. "various dispositions and
prohibitions defined by the laws of the Republic." Thus, the agreement was
summarily terminated.

77.

The United StatesespousedShufeldt's claim against Guatemala.

The Arbitrator concluded that the original contract had in fact been approved by
the legislature and had generated property rights for Mr. Shufeldt and that Mr.
Shufeldt had not breached it.

As to the Guatemalan Governmenfs further

contention that "the decree of the 22"a ,lr{ay1928 was the constitutional act of a
sovereign Stateexercisedby the National Assembly in due form according to the
Constitution of the Republic and that such decreehas the form and power of law
and is not subject to review by any judicial authority," the arbitrator held:
This may be quite true from a national point of view but not from
an international point of view, for "it is a settled principle of
international law that a sovereign can not be permitted to set up
one of his own municipal laws as abar to a claim by a sovereign for
a wrong done to the latter's subject."60
78.

Some 80 years later, RDC seemsto have fallen victim to the same

modusoperandiof the same country's government at whose hands Mr. Shufeldt
had suffered. The Lesivo Resolution of the Executive Branch of Guatemalawith

60Id. at1098.
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its pernicious effect on RDC's railroad investment is, just as the legislative decree
of yesteryear, aÍt exercise of municipal public power which international law
does not allow to defeat the vested rights of foreigners. RDC, as a U.S. company/
has been forced into enormous losses culminating in abandonment of an
investment becauseof an arbitrary "sovereign" decision that worked to rob it of
its contractually establishedproperty rights. All of this was in violation of the
customary international law rule against expropriation without compensation
laid down in Article'l..0.7of CAFTA.

79.

Confirming this result is the official interpretation of the concept of

indirect expropriation laid down in Article a@) of Annex 10-C to CAFTA. It
relies on a "case-by-case,fact-basedinquiry" that considers, inter aliø, (i) ttre
economic impact of the goverrunent action;

(iÐ the extent to which the

government action interferes with distinct, reasonable investment-backed
expectations;and (iii) the characterof the goverrunent action.

80.

As the NAFTA Tribunal rn Pope€¡ Talbotstated, measuresaffecting

property interests have to be of a certain "magnitude or severity" in order to
qualify as indirect expropriation.6l Such a "substantial deprivafrort"62 of the
Claimant's property rights is obvious, as it has led to the demise of the
Claimant's investment.
61Pope & Talbot, Inc. v. Government of Canada, Interim Award of 26
June 2000,fl 96.
62 Id: n 102. Accord Occidental Expropriation and Production Co. v.
Ecuador,LCIA No. UN 3467,Award,l JuIy 2004,n89.
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81.

The Government's Lesivo Declaration has clearlv interfered with

RDC's distinct and reasonable investment-backed expectations, expectations
which

were, moreover, understood and endorsed by the Government.

International arbitral practice has recognized investors' legitimate expectations
as an important part of property protection.63

82.

In Metølclød,the NAFTA Tribunal expresslyrelied for its finding of

an indirect expropriation on the test of a "reasonably-to-be-expected
economic
benef.ít."&In that case,the investor's reliance in good faith was disappointed by
the host state authorities, as the claimant had relied on the representationsby the
Mexican federal goverrunent that it had exclusive authority to issue permits for
hazardous waste disposal facilities.

83.

In international arbitral practice since then, t}:reMetølclad test has

become "one of the touchstones of for an assessmentof the validitv of an
expropriation claim."6s

84.

As stated above,66
RDC's envisionedsourcesof profit, the basesfor

its investment, were reflected in FVG's BusinessPlan. This business plan was
fully known and approved by Guatemala, not only via the acceptanceof RDC's
bid; it was also consideredand expresslyincorporated,via ClauseL5, into Deed
63Reinisch,supranoteSL,at448, with further references.
ø Metalclad,supranote41.,11
103.
6s CÆvfl,BELLMCLACHLAN, LeunsNcs Suon¡ & Mnrrnsw
AnsnRArroN 302 (200n.
ImnNerroNAL INVESTMENT
66Seesupra,nn7-10.

M

WErNrcER,

No. 402, the right of way usufruct contract. As FEGUA was a legitimate agent for
the Government of Guatemal4 this referenceconstitutes a specific commitment
of the Respondent on which the Claimant more than reasonably should have
beenable to rely.

85.

The other RDC investment-backedexpectations frusfrated by the

Lesivo Resolution include: (1) that FVG would have use of the rolling stock
during the entire 50-year term; (2) that Deed 143 was awarded, executed and
approved in accordance with Guatemalan law; (3) that the terms of Deed 143
were not harmful to the interestsof Guatemala;(4) that, rÍ there were any legal or
technical flaws with Deed 143, they would have been resolved through
renegotiation and less extreme measures(such as when Deed 143 replaced Deed
41); and (5) that the Government would compensateFVG for any expropriation.
86.

Lastly, the character of the government action, as exercise of

sovereign authority, also demonstrates its expropriatory nature.

Thus, the

requirements of an indirect expropriation under Annex LO-Care all present in the
caseat hand.

4. The Lesion Resolution and the Subsequent Conduct by the Respondent
Violate CAFTA's Minimum Standard of Treatment under Article 10.5
87.

Article 10.5 spells out two essentialcomponents of an investor's

right to minimum standards of treatment:
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1. Each Party shall accord to covered investments treatment in
accordance with customary international law, including fair and
equitable treatment and full protection and security.
2. For greater certainty, paragraph 1 prescribes the customary
international law minimum standard of treatment of aliens as the
minimum standard of treatment to be afforded to covered
investments. The concepts of "fair and equitable treatment" and
"full protection and security" do not require treatment in addition
to or beyond that which is required by that standard, and do not
create additional substantive rights. The obligation in paragraph 1,
to provide:
(a) "fair and equitable treatment" includes the obligation not to
deny justice in criminal, civil, or administrative adjudicatory
proceedings in accordance with the principle of due process
embodiedin the principal legal systemsof the world; and
(b) "full protection and security" requireseach Party to provide the
level of police protection required under customary international
law.
88.

According to Annex 10-B of CAFTA, the customary international

law minimum standard of the treatment of aliens refers to all customary
international law principles that protect the economic rights and interests of
aliens.

89.

One early pertinent decision was the Lena Goldfields Ltd.

arbitration;67it concerned a 1925 concessionagreement on the mining of gold

67Schiedsgerichtssachezwischen Lena Goldfields Co. Ltd. und der Regierung
der U.S.S.R., Award, 2 September 1930, øaailable, zuith English trønslation, øt
http:/ /tldb.unikoeln.delphp/pub show content.php?page=pubshow document.php&pubdocid
:261300&pubwithtocja&pubwithmetaja&pubmarkid=959000.
See øIso Arthur
Nussbaum, TheArbitration Betueenthe I¿nn Goldfelds,Ltd. and the SooietGoaernment,S6
Conw¡rr L.Q. 31 (1950/51), and V.V. Veeder, The Lena Goldfields Arbitrøtion: The
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between a British company and the Government of the USSR. The relationship
between the two parties to the contract soured with the decline of the country's
"New Economic Policy" that had allowed the opening f.or the concessionin the
first place. The USSR Government, in violation of the agreement, denied the
exploitation by Lena of promising new gold areas; incited a classwar againstthe
employeesof Lena, as a"capitalist enterprise"; allowed Largethefts of gold to be
carried out without affording protection by the police and local governmen!
delayed the delivery of needed and promised coal shipments; coordinated
criminal raids, searches,seizures(including the taking of proprietary documents
describing difficult metallurgical processesand ore processing) and arrests of
high-level staff of Lena, and generally terrorized its entire labor force. The result
of these actions of the Government was to "deprive the company of available
cashresources,to destroy its credit, and generallyto paralyseits activities."6s

90.

The tribunal concluded that theseactions by the Government made

it a "total impossibility for Lena of either performing the ConcessionAgreement
or enjoying its benefits."6e They decided to relieve Lena from the burden of
further obligations under the agreementand to award it compensationin money
"for the value of the benefits of which it had been wrongfully deprived. On
ordinary legal principles this constitutes a right of action for damages,but the
HistoricølRootsof Threeldeøs,47INr'L& Cotw. L.Q.747(1998).
68nd.\21.
6eId. n25.
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Court prefers to base its award on the principle of 'unjust enrichment' although
in its opinion the money result is the sarrte."70

9'1.. In more recent times, the NAFTA Tribunal inWaste Management
o.
Mexico ("WøsteManagementII")71'has summafized the jurisprudence on fair and
equitabletreatmentclaims:
Taken together, the S.D, Myers, Mondea, ADF and Loewencases
suggestthat the minimum standard oÍ fair and equitable treatment
is infringed by conduct attributable to the State and harmful to the
claimant if the conduct is arbitrary, grossly unfair, unjust or
idiosyncratic, is discriminatory and exposes the claimant to
sectional or racial prejudice, or involves a lack of due ptocess
leading to an outcome which offends judicial propriety - as might
be the case with a manifest failure of natural justice in judicial
proceedings or a complete lack of transparency and candour in an
administrative process. In applying this standard it is relevant that
the treatment is in breach of representationsmade by the host State
which were reasonably relied on by the claimant.
Evidently the standard is to some extent a flexible one which must
be adaptedto the circumstancesof eachcase.72

92.

In Tecmed,73the Tribunal

described the standard

of fair and

equitable treatment as requiring, inter aliø:
The foreign investor ... expects the host State to act consistently,
i.e., without arbitrarily revoking any preexisting decisions or
permits issued by the State that were relied upon by the investor to
assume its commitments as well as to plan and launch its
commercial and business activities. The investor also expects the
State to use the legal instruments that govern the actions of the
70Id.
71Waste Management, Inc. v. United Mexican States, ICSID Case No.
ARB (AF)/00/3 Award (30April2004).

72nd.
nn98-99.

73Tecmed,supranote 54.
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investor or the investment in conformity with the function usually
assignedto such instruments, and not to deprive the investor of its
a
investment without the required compensatton.T
93.

Azurix a. Argentinø made it clear that the standard of fair and

equitable treatment is objective, and thus unrelated to any requirement of bad
faith or malicious intent in adopting the measuresin question.Ts

94.

Here, the unfettered power of the Guatemalan President and his

Cabinet to declare any administrative contract "harmful" to the interests of the
state, without any clarification as to what the relevant interests of the state are
and what the harm should consist of makes it a model example of.arbitrarinessin
decision making.

Any purported reason to terminate a contract under this

doctrine of lesion would suffice. The absence of rational criteria and the
consequent lack of foreseeability are incompatible with the essentialtrust which
a long-term relationship of an investment from abroad requires and which
international investment law's legal instruments are designed to achieve.

95.

Moreover, the ultimate authoritv of the administrative court to

confirm the President's decision is illusory: for one, the court has no criteria for
performing arry meaningful judicial review of the President's determination of
the "interest of the State," and, since 199'L,I am informed that only one such
confirmation has been rendered; all the other casesare still pending or the claims

74nd.
n154.
75AzurixCorp.v. Argentina,ICSID
CaseNo. ARB/01./12,Award,1.Aluly
2006,n 372.
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have been settled out of court on terms favorable to the State.76

96.

In additioru the Star Chamber procedure of not informing the

investor of an impending declaration of lesion,not giving it notice of the charges
and allowing it to defend itself violates the essenceof due process. Indeed, the
absence of these features in the process of finding and issuing a Lesivo
Deciaration flies in the face of "the principle of due processembodied in the
principal legal systemsof theworld."T

97.

The obligation of Article 10.5is also violated by the lack of police

protection that has been afforded to the Claimant's assets. After the Lesivo
Resolution was issued, there was an increase in looting and vandalizing the
railroad right of way and in thefts of railroad materials and equipment. As in the
Lenn Goldfelds case, law enforcement ignored these criminal actions. This
conduct clearly violates the CAFTA duty under customary international law to
provide full protection and security for the Claimant's investment.
5. The Lesivo Declaration Violates the National Treatment Standard of
CAFTA Article 10.3.
98.

According to CAFTA Article 10.3.1,

Each Party shall accord to investors of another Party treatment no
less favorable than that it accords,in like circumstances,to its own
investors with respect to the establishment,acquisitiorç expansion,
76Such settlements of lesiaocasescan be made according to Article 2161
of the Guatemalan Civil Code. None of the settlements known have
included the payment of any compensation to the defendant.
77CAFTA Article 10.5.2(a).
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management, conduct, operatiory and sale or other disposition of
investments in its territory.
99.

This provisioru according to NAFTA Tribunal's decision in Archer

Daniels, prohibits "discrimination based on nationality, including both defacto
and dejure discrímination."78According to the facts as stated by the Claimant,
Mr. Ramon Campollo, a Guatemalan oligarch strongly interested in the ratlway
system operated by RDC, a foreign investor, was favored by the Government to
take over the railroad, in particular the South Coast corridor. This intent was
furthered by Mr. Campollo's legal representation by then-President Oscar
Berger's son and the behind-the-scenesmanipulations leading to the Lesivo
Resolution.TeSuch favoritism toward competing local investors, if true, would

78 Archer Daniels Midland Company and Tate & Lyle Lrgredients
Americas, Lrc. v. United Mexican States,ICSID CaseNo. ARB (AF)/04/5
(NAFTA), Award, 2L November 2007,fl193.
7e At least one news story put the railroad investmenfs demise in the
context of an intra-Guatemalan power struggle:
Guatemala's one and only railroad has shut down operations in what
appears to be an attempt by powerful local sectors to take back the
systemfrom a US company. ...
Carrasco's client, the company, remains entitled to do business in the
country even though it has lost its right to the machinery with which to
do it. This odd fact adds up to a conspiracy,saysthe lawyer. "To want to
declare the contract for the use of the machinery, railcars, etc., is only an
excuseto expel Ferrovias from the country. The company is not going to
want to continue operating the line if it is not going to be able to use the
equipment." So something else is going on, he contends, and the
something else is that a single family, with the help of the govemment is
behind the company's problems. He would not reveal the name of the
family, but it was enough that he identified it as a sugar family.
The sugar sector would be one that could benefit immensely from a
rafüoad expansion, and there is nothing at all unusual about a lawyer or
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anyone else in Guatemala being reluctant to accuse a member of the
oligarchy. As the weekly publication Inforpress Centroamericanalooked
into the suggestion, it found several experts and analysts in agreement
with the basics,that this is a confrontation between different families of
the oligarchy for control of one of the country's strategic service
industries.
One analyst who declined to give his name confirmed that sugar-industry
heavyweights have obstructed the Ferrovias project from the beginning
with the help of President Oscar Berger.Bergeris related to the Widmann
family, one of the principal names in sugar. The source told Inforpress,
"They are interested in having their own line in the south, between
Escuintla and Puerto Quetzal, to export sugar without the Ferrovias
monopoly imposing their tariffs."
The train would be an enormously valuable acquisition for the sugar
industry. According to the Asociacion de Azucareros de Guatemala
(AZASGUA),99T' of the harvestis exportedthrough Puerto Quetzal.The
cost of transportingitby train, at about US$1per km/ t, would be far less
than by road, as is presently the case.
"Everybody wants the railroad becauseit is the most efficient form of
land transport," said Mariano Diaz of the Agencia de Exportacion de
Guatemala (AGEXPORT). Sugar is the country's second-most-important
source of foreign exchange and represents almost 25% of the total
agricultural export.
Economist Fernando Solis is another observer who agrees that what is
happening here is another round in the ongoing battles for power among
the great families. He recalled that it was the Paiz Andrade family that
first attracted RDC n 1997and that this enragedthe sugar sector, which
was in the process of modernizing and wanted the system for its own.
Given the proximity of the president to the sector, Solis said it is no
coincidencethat the government has moved against the beneficiary of the
privaízaLton of FEGUA as his time in office runs out. "The great families
of the country are resetting their position againstthe prospect of a change
of governmenf" said Solis. The economistalso noted that the Widmanns
and another sugar family, the Vilas, are the principal financiers of the
Gran Alianza Nacional (GANA), the ruling party of Berger.
The rafüoad dispute, and the way it pans out in future months, provides
a rare glimpse into the relationships between the oligarchy and
individuals and structures of government. As Solis sees it, the railroad
will be a bargaining chip as the Widmanns and Vilas on one side and the
Paiz Andrades on another divide up power in the new legislature and
executive after the November elections. "The thing is to have elements
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constitute a clear violation of the national treatment standard under CAFTA
Article 10.3.
V. Col¡crusroNs
100. For the reasonsset out above,it is my opinion that the Government
of Guatemala violated the rights of RDC and FVG to which they are entitled
under Chapter Ten of. the DR-CAFTA and customary international law.
Specificall/, Guatemalahas:
1. effected an indirect expropriation of FVG in violation of CAFTA Article
107 and customary international law;

(2) subjected FVG to unfair and inequitable keatment and denied it due
processin violation of CAFTA Article 10.5and customaryinternationallaw;
(3) denied FVG the full protection and security owed under customary
international law and CAFTA Article L0.5; and

that locate eachfamily relative to the new government to get accessto the
pieces of the state privatization pie. The lawsuit before the ICSID [the
Paiz Andrade leverage in the disputel is not important, given that it will
be the taxpayerswho pay," he said.
That is the real payoff to the foreign investors, courtesy of CAFTA, the
US$65 million. Timing the suit to the start of CAFTA, Posner and
company walk away with what one anonymous analyst calls "a juicy
profit at the expenseof the taxpayers, while the local investors, the sugar
people, get their railroad and millions in free appurtenances,courtesy of
the state,and those sametaxpayers."
of CAFTA,
Guatemaln'sOnly RailroadShutsDozonAmidst Hints of a Conspiracyunder C-oaer
Nort-C¡N: CsNrner AvrnruceN & Cenr¡¡rAN AFFAIRS,S"p. 20, 2007, available at
httþ: / / www.thefreelibrarv.com/ GUATEMALA'S+ONLY+RAILROAD+SHUTS
+DOWN+AMID+HINTS+OF+A+CONSPIRACY+UNDER...-A0168918068
(IAStACCCSSCd
on May 29,2009).
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(4) treated RDC discriminatorily in violation of the national treatment
standardof CAFTA Article 10.3.
Respectfully submitted,
t
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Tel.:(203)432-4962
Fax.:(203)432-7247
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Orgarization of American States 1994-95;Honorary Vice-President,American Society of
InternationalLaw,1997;Member of the Board,ForeignPolicy Association,1997-; memberof
the Institute of World BusinessLaw of the InternationalChamberof Commerce,1998-2001;
associéof the InstÌtut de Droit International,1999; Academic Advisory Board for Transnational
Books; Chairman,International Advisory Panel,National University of Singapore,2002;
member of panel of overseasrefereesof SingaporeAcademyof Law Journal,2002-; member of
the Advisory Board of Journal of International Criminal Justice,2002-; member,International
Bar Association Task Force on Legal Responsesto InternationalTerrorism,2002-2004; Editorin-Chief, American Journal of InternationalLaw, 1998-2003;member of the Advisory Board of
African Human Rights Law Journal,2003-; Board of Editors, Encyclopediaof Public
International Law (Heidelberg),2003-; memberof the Panel of International Consultantsfor the
GujaratNational University, Ahmedabad,Gujarat State,India, 2004-2006;member of the
Editorial Board of Indian Journal of International Law,2004-; member of the EuropeanSociety

of International Law, 2004-; Honorary Editor, AmericanJournal of International Low,2004-;
member of the Advisory Editorial Board of the University of BotswanaLaw Journol,2004-;
member of the Editorial Board of the StockholmInternational Arbitration Review,2005-;
member of the ASIL Advisory Committee for ICJ Nominations and Other International
Appointments, 2005-; ICSID Arbitrators List (for Colombia) for the period effective February
15,2006-2012; member of the Advisory Board of the Columbia Programon International
Investment,2006-; member of the InternationalEditorial Board of the Cambridge Reviewof
International Afføirs,2006-; Honorary Professor,Gujarat National Law University,2007-;
member of the International Advisory Board of the School of Law of City University of Hong
Kong, 2007-; member, World Bank Administrative Tribunal Nominating Committee,Z}}72008; HonoraryProfessorin City University of Hong Kong, May 1, 2008 to April 30, 2011;
member of the Advisory Board of the Latin American Society of International Law (LASIL),
2007-; memberof the Advisory Board of Journal of InternationalDisputeSettlement,2009-;
memberof the Advisory Board of Yearbookon InternationalInvestmentLaw and Policy,2009-.

Prizes and Awards: Gherini Prize, Yale Law School, 1964;Intemational OrganizationPÅze
(Ginn Foundation),1965;Fulbright Scholar,1966-1967;O'ConnellChairholder,Universityof
Florida, Law Center,Spring, 1980;World Academyof Art and Science,Harold Dwight Lasswell
Award for Communicationin a Divided World, April, 1981;Certificateof Merit, American
Society of International Law, 1994; Order of Bahrain, First Class, 2001; Manley O. Hudson
Medal, American Society of International Law, 2004; Human Rights Award, International
Human Rights Law Review, St. ThomasUniversity School of Law, 2008.

Endowed Leclureships
Myres S. McDougal Distinguished Lecture in InternationalLaw and Policy, University of
Denver. 1982.

Distinguished
VisitingLecture,Cumberland
Law Schoolof SamfordUniversity,1986.
BeamDistinguished
Lecture,Universityof lowa,Collegeof Law, 1986.
DunbarLecture,Universityof Mississippi,
Collegeof Law, 1988.
BrainerdCurrieLecture,DukeUniversity,Schoolof Law, 1989.
FreiwilligeAkademischeGesellschaft
Lecture,Universityof Basel,1991.
SloanLecture,PaceUniversityLaw School,1992.

SiebenthalerLecture, Salmon P. ChaseCollege of Law, Northern Kentucþ University, 1995.
Hague Academy of International Law, 1996.
LauterpachtLecture, Cambridge University, I 996.
EberhardtDeutschLecture, Tulane University, 1997.
Order of the Coif Lecture,1999.
Hugo L. Black Lecture,University of AlabamaSchoolof Law, Spring 2001.
The JohnsonI-ecture,Vanderbilt Law School,January2002.
Adda B. BozemanLecture, SarahLawrenceCollege, Aprrl2002.
The Manley O. HudsonLecture,American Societyof IntemationalLaw, April2004.
The Klatsþ Lecture in Human Rights, CaseWesternReserveUniversity School of Law, January
2008.
The Goff Arbitration Lecture, FreshfieldsBruckhausDeringer/City University of Hong Kong,
Hong Kong, December2008.

HumanRightsMissions
Counselon InternationalHumanRights,Peshawar,
Pakistan,1987.
l. Member,Independent
November,1987.
2. Member,OAS Observation
Teamfor theElectionsin Suriname,
3. Member,InternationalCommissionof JuristsGroup,Budapest,Hungary,February,1990.
Leaguefor HumanRights,December,
1991.
4. Observer,
Taiwanelections,International
Commission
on HumanRights,1990,1994.
5. On-sitevisit to Haiti,Inter-American
Commission
on HumanRights,1990,1992,1994.
6. On-sitevisit to Peru,Inter-American
on HumanRights,1991,1993.
Commission
7. On-sitevisit to Colombia,Inter-American

8. On-site visit to Guatemala,Inter-American Commissionon Human Rights, 1994.
9. On-site visit to Bahamas,Inter-American Commissionon Human Rights, 1994.
10. On-sitevisit to Ecuador,Inter-AmericanCommissionon Human Rights, 1994.
11. On-sitevisit to Janraíca,lnter-American
Commissionon Human Rights, 1995.
12. Reportto the ConstitutionalReview Commission,Flji,1997.
13. Report to the GreenlandCommission on Self-Govemment(with Chimène Keitner),
December,200l.

Publications
Books
1.

Nullity and Revision: The Review and Enforcementof Intemational Judgmentsand
Awards (Yale University Press, l97I).

2.

The Art of the Possible: Diplomatic Alternatives in the Middle East (Princeton
University Press,1970).

3.

Puerto Rico 4nd the International Process: New Roles in Association (American Society
of InternationalLaw, West PublishingComparry,1973).Reprintedin 11 RevistaJuridica
de la Universidad Interamericanade PuertoRico (1977).

4.

Toward World Order and Human Dienig/: Essaysin Honor of Myres S. McDougal
(co-editedwith Burns'Weston,Free Press,1976).

5.

FoldedLies: Briberv. Crusades.and Reforms (FreePress,1979).
A. SpanishTranslation, RemediosContra la Comrpcion? (Cohecho,cruzadasy
reformas),Fondo de Cultura Economica",Mexico, 1981;republishedin its Series
"BibliotecaJoven". 1984.
B. Japanese
Translation,Iwanami Shoten,Toþo, 1983.
C. RussianTranslation.Moscow. 1988.

6.

International Law in ContemporaryPerspective:The Public Order of the World
Communitv (co-editedwith Myres S. McDougal,FoundationPress,19Sl).

7.

InternationalLaw Essays(co-editedwith Myres S. McDougal,FoundationPress,19S1).

8.

Power and Policy in-Ouestof Law: Essaysin Honor of EugeneVictor Rostow(with
Myres S. McDougal, MartinusNijhofl 1985).

9.

Jurisprudence:Understandingand ShapingLaw (with Aaron M. Schreiber,New Haven
Press,1987).

10.

International Incidents: The Law that Counts in World
Politics (co-editedwith Andrew R. Willard, PrincetonUniversity Press,1988).

11.

Regulating Covert Action: Practices.Contextsand Policies of Covert CoercionAbroad
in International and American Law (with JamesE. Baker, Yale University Press,1992)
(JapaneseTranslation, 2000).

12.

Systemsof Control in International Adjudication and Arbitration: Breakdown and Repair
(Duke University Press, 1992).

13.

Straight Baselinesin International.MaritimeBoundary Delimitation (with Gayl
Westerman,St. Martin's Press,1992).

14.

The Laws of War: A ComprehensiveCollectipn of Primary Documentson
Internatio{ralLaws Governing Armed Conflict (with Chris T. Antoniou, Vintage
Press,1994).

15.

International Commercial Arbitration: Cases.Materials and Notes on the Resolutionof
International BusinessDisputes (with W. LaurenceCraíg,William Park and Jan
Paulsson,FoundatiÒnPress, 1997).

16.

The SupervisoryJprisdiction of the Intemational Court of Justice:International
Arbitration and International Adjudication (HagueAcademy, 1997).

17.

Law in Brief Encounters(Yale University Press,1999). ChineseTranslation,
ShenghuozhongdeWeiguan Falu [Microscopic Laws in Life] (ShangzhouChubanshe,
Taipei,2001).

18.

Jurisdiction in International Law (Ashgate, lggg).

19.

International Law in ContemporaryPersLective(2d ed.) (with Mahnoush H. Arsanjani,
Siegfried Wiessner and Gayl S. Westerman)(FoundationPress,2004).

20.

Foreign lnvestment Diqputes: CasesMaterials and Commentary(with Doak Bishop and
JamesCrawford) (Kluwer Law International)(2005).

2I.

Understandineand ShapineInternational Law: Essaysof W. Michael Reisman(Guojifa:
Lingwu Yu Goujian) (Law Press- China, 2007).

22.

The ReasonsRequirement in Intemational InvestmentArbitration: Critical CaseStudies
(with Guillermo Aguilar A|varez, eds.) (Martinus Nijhoff Publishers,2008).

ln Prosress
1.

FraudulentEvidence in International,Litigation (LauterpachtLecture) (Cambridge
University Press,2009).

2.

International Commercial Arbitration (with LaurenceCraig, William Park and Jan
Paulsson,Foundation Press,2009).
The World Constitutive Process: Structuresof Decision in International Law and Politics
(with Andrew R. Willard). Date of completion not projected.

3.

4.

International Law in the 2l't Century: The Ouest for World Order and Human Dignity.
General Coursein July 2007 at The Hague Academy of Intemational Law.

Articles
1.

"The Changing Structureof International Law: UnchangingStructurefor Inquiry," 65
Columbia Law Review 810 (with Myres S. McDougal,1965).

2.

"The Role of the Economic Agencies in the Enforcementof Intemational Judgmentsand
Awards: A Functional Approach," 19 InternationalOrsanization 929 (1,965).

3.

Address in De ZaakZuid-West Afrika: Het Voruris Van Het InternationaalGerechtshof
Critisch Bezein (1966) pp. 52-59,61.

4.

"Revision of the South V/est Africa Cases,"7 Virginia Joumal of lnternational Law I
(1e66).

5.

"The World ConstitutiveProcessof AuthoritativeDecision," l9:3 Journalof Legal
Education253 (with Myres S. McDougal and Harold D. LasswelI,1967);reprintedin 1
Black & Falk, The Future of the lnternational Lesal Order (1968); reprinted in McDougal
& Reisman,IntemationalLaw Essays(1981).

6.

"Rhodesiaand the United Nations: The Lawfulnessof International Concern", 62
American Joumal of Intemational Law 1 (with Myres S. McDougal, 1968); reprintedin 2
lntelnational Lawyer 721 (1968).

7.

"Theories about International Law: Prologueto a Configurative Jurisprudence,"8
Vireinia Journal of Intemational Law 188 (\¡¡ith Myres S. McDougal and Harold D.
Lasswell, 1968);reprintedin McDougal & Reisman,InternationalLaw Essays(1981).

8.

"Judgment Enforcement,"Proceedingsof the American Society of InternationalLaw 13

(1e68).

9.

"The Enforcement of InternationalJudsmentsand Awards." 63 American Journal of
International Law I (1969).

10.

"The Collection and Distribution of Current Materials for Teaching International Law,"
21 Journaloflegal Edugation80 (1968).

11.

"Facetsof InternationalArbitration," 20 SyracuseLaw Review 166 (1968); reprintedas
"The Multifaceted Phenomenonof InternationalArbitration" 24 Arbifration Journal 69

(re6e).
12.

Memorandum upon Humanitarian Intervention (with Myres S. McDougal, 1968)
circulated privately and as a United Nations Petition Document; republishedin Lillich,
Humanitarian Intervention (1973).

13.

"The Continuing Validity of Humanitaianlntervention," 3 International Lawyer 435
(with Myres S. McDougal, 1969)

14.

"Ratification of the GenocideConvention," Proceedingsof the Association of American
Law Schools(1969).

15.

"Sanctionsand Enforcement," Volume 3, Black & Falk, The Future of the lnternational
Legal Order (1970); reprinted in McDougal & Reisman,lntefnational Law Essavs(1981).

16.

"Intemational Non-Liquet: Recrudescenceand Transformation," 3 International Lawyer
770 (1969).

17.

"Proceduresfor Controlling Unilateral Treaty Termination," 63 American Journal of
Intemational Law 544 (1969).

18.

"Responsesto Genocide and Discrimination," East African Journal of Law and
Development l97l; republishedin 1 Denver Joumal of InternationalLaw 29 (197I).

19.

Rapporteur'sReport, Working Group on Scientific Knowledge, Education and
Communication, Environment and Societv,InternationalJoint Conferenceof the
American GeographicalSociety and the American Division of the V/orld Academy of Art
and Science,1970,publishedin 184 Annals of the New York Academyof Sciences595

(Ie7r).
20.

for HumanRights,"ForeienPolicy,Summer,1971.
"PolaroidPower: TaxingBusiness

21.

Goalsto aNew
"DiplomaticAlternativesin the Middle East: FromObsolescent

Program," Testimony in HearingsBefore the Subcommitteeon the Near East of the
Committee on Foreign Affairs, House of Representatives,92ndCong.,2nd Session,
February22,1972,p.8.

22.

"Who Owns Taiwan," 166New Republic21 (Apdl 2,1972).

^a

zJ.

"Who Owns Taiwan: A Searchfor International Title," 8l Yale Law Journal 599 (with
Lung-chu Chen, 1972); reprinted in Yung-Hwah Jo, Taiwan's Future (1974).

24.

"Theory of Federal Preemption-- Legal Grounding and Application," Anti-Bovcott
Bulletin (July, 1977).
"The Statusof Taiwan: International Law and Intemational Implications," Testimony in
Hearings Before the Subcommitteeon Asian and Pacific Affairs of the Subcommittee on Foreign Affairs, House of Representatives,92ndCongress,2nd Session,
May 3, 1972 on "The New China Policy: Its Impact on the United Statesand Asia."

25.

26.

"The lntelligence Function and World Public Order," 46 Temple Law Quarterly 365
(with Myres S. McDougal andHarold D. Lasswell, 1973);reprinted in McDougal &
Reisman,InternationalLaw Essays(1981).

27.

"PrivateArmies in a Global War System: Prologuefor Decision," 14 Virginia Joumalof
International Law | (1973); reprinted in J.N. Moore,International Law and Civil War
(Johns Hopkins Press, 1973);reprinted in McDougal & Reisman,International Law
Essays(1981).

28.

"Making International Humanitarian Law Effective: The Casefor Civic Initiatives,"
p. 31 (Universityof
(Paxman& Boggs,eds.) The United Nations: A Reassessment,
Virginia Press,1973).

29.

"Miselection: Responsesto an InsiderCoup," The Nation, August 13,1973.

30.

"Middle EastDisengagement:More Substitutesfor Peace,"The Nation, March 9,1974.

31.

"Compacts: A Study of InterstateAgreementsin the American Federal System,"27
Rutqers Law Review 70 (with Gary Simson,1973); reprinted in Hazard & Wagner,Law
in the United Statesof America in Social and Technolosical Revolution 459 (1974).

32.

"Accelerating Advisory Opinions: Critique and Proposal,"68 American Journal of
International Law 648 (1974).

33.

"Living with the Majority," The Nation, FebruaryI,1975.

34.

"Trade Helps the Traders," The Nation, June 12,1976.

t0

35.

in Weisstub(ed.),Law andPolicy
"A TheoryaboutLaw from the PolicyPerspective,"

(re76).

36.

"Recognitionand SocialChange"in TowardWorld OrderandHumanDienity: Essaysin
Honorof MyresS. McDougal(with EisukeSuzuki,co-editedwith BurnsWeston,1976).

37.

June19,1976,p.472.
"Big SticksandBig Mouths,"TheNation,

38.

"TheDangerof AbandoningTaiwan,"New York Times,August 28,1976.

39.

"Why We Can'tCry Foul,"TheNation,January8,1977.

40.

Law 801(1976).
"AfricanImperialism,"Editorial,70 AmericanJournalof lnternational

41.

"Myth SystemandOperationalCode,"3 Yale Studiesin World PublicOrder230(1977).

42.

"ForeignAffairs andthe SeveralStates,"Speechdelivered at the AnnualMeetingof the
AmericanSocietyof InternationalLaw, April22,1977. Publishedin the
of the 71stAnnualMeeting,p.182.
Proceedings

43.

of HumanRights,"TheNation,May 7,1977,p. 554,reprintedin Yale
"ThePragmatism
Law Reports(Fall, 1977).

44.
-

GroundingandApplication,"Anti-Boycott
"Theoryof FederalPreemption--Legal
Bulletin,July,1977,p. I21.

45.

August25,1978.
"On PlayingChinacard,"
Wall-StrgglJournal,

46.

Somaliland,"1 &rn pfÆiç4 13(1978).
"TheCaseof Vy'estern

47.

"PlayingChinacard,"13 YaleLaw Report(Winter,1978-79)-

48.

AgainstBribery," YaleAlumniMaeazine,p.lT (February,1979).
"Campaigns

49.

"Viewson Recognizingthe PeoplesRepublicof China,"Yale Alumni Maeazineand
Journal,p. 16(March,1979).

50.

"TreatyTerminationin AmericanConstitutionalLaw," Testimonyto the Senate
Committeeon ForeignRelations,in TreatvTermination,HearingsBeforethe Committee
April 11,1979,p.
lst Session,
96thCongress,
on ForeignRelations,UnitedSt¿tesSenate,
387.
lt

51.

"Who Can Terminate Mutual DefenseTreaties" (with Myres S. McDougal), Part I,
National Law Joumal,Vol. I, No. 36,May 21,1979; Part II, idem., Vol. I, No. 37, May
28,1979.

52.

In Memoriam: "Harold D. Lasswell"4 Yale Studiesin.'WorldPublic Order 154 (1978).

53.

"Harold D. Lasswell," 73 American Journal of Intemational Law 55 (with Myres S.
McDougal, 1979).

54.

Motion and Brief Amici Curiae in supportof petition for certiorari in Goldwater v.
Carter,December6,1979 (with Myres S. McDougal).

55.

"The Regime of Straits and National Security," 74 American Journal of lnternational Law

4 8 ( 1 e 8 0 ).
56.

"Teiminationof theU.S.S.R.'sTreatyRightof Interventionin lran," 74 AmericanJournal
Law 144(1980).
of lntemational

57.

Essayin 18Intemational
Encyclopedia
of the Social
"MyresS. McDougal,"Biographical
479(1980).
Sciences

58.

"TheLegalEffectof VetoedResolutions,"74 AmericanJournalof IntemationalLaw 904
(1e80).

59.

Vacancv.T4AmericanJournalof lnternationalLaw907
"TheCaseof the Non-Permanent
(1e80).

60.

Intervention,"TheNation, May 24,1980,p.612.
"Humanitarian

61.

Forwardto Lateef Crisisin the
"NationalDevelopmentasInternationalDevelopment,"
(1980).
Cooperation
Sahel:A CaseStudyin Development

62.

"ThePrescribingFunctionin V/orld ConstitutiveProcess:How InternationalLaw is
Made,"(with MyresS. McDougal),6 Yale Studiesin World PublicOrder249(1981).

63.

LasswellMemorialLecture,
"InternationalLaw-making:A Processof Communication,"
Law, Apri|24,1981.75 AmericanSocietyof
AmericanSocietyof International
101 (198l).
International
Law Proceedings

64.

Regimeinthe LOSDraft,"MarinePolicy,p.276
of the Straits'Passage
"Inadequacies
(July,1981).

t2

65.

"Key International Legal Issueswith Regardto OceanThermal Energy Conversion
Systems,"11 Califomia wester,nlntemational Law Journal 425 (1981).

66.

"West Bank: Belligerent Occupationor IncrementalAnnexation," The Nation,
December,1981.

67.

GeneralReport, Intemational Law and Organizationfor a New World Order: The
UppsalaModel, Grahl-Madsen& Toman,The Spirit of Uppsala(1984).

68.
69.

"The Golan Gambit," The Miami Herald,December20,198I.
"Critical DefenseZones and Intemational Law: The ReaganCodicil," 76 American
Journaloflnternational Law 589 (1982).

70.

"The Plaintiffs Dilemma: Illegally ObtainedEvidenceand Admissibility in International
Adjudication" (with Eric Freedmar),76 American Joumal of lnternational Law 739

(re82).
71.

TheNation,May 15,1982.
"TheFirstCasualty,"

72.

andImplicationsfor Social
in the Hom: LegalPerspectives
"SomaliSelf-Determination
on
andPoliticalEngineering,"in (I.M. Lewis,ed.)NationalismandSelf-Determination
theHom of Africa 151(1983).

73.

Law 1 (1983).
"JeffreyEdwinRockwell,"9 BrooklynJournalof International

74.

Context"in The IndividualUnder
"The lndividualUnderAfricanLaw in Comprehensive
ed. 1983)'
AfricanLaw 9 (Takirambudde,

75.

"Towarda GeneralTheoryAbout AfricanLaw, SocialChangeandDevelopment"in The
ed. 1983)'
IndividualUnderAfrican Law, 83 (Takirambudde,

76.

"Looking,StaringandGlaring:MicrolegalSystemsandWorld PublicOrder"(The
McDougalLecture,Universityof Denver,t982),12 DenverJournalof International
Law andPolicv165(1983).

77.

ApplyingandAppraisingUnauthorizedCoercion,"32
"The TormentedConscience:
EmorvLaw Journal499(1983).

78.

"The Strugglefor The Falklands,"93 Yale Law Joumal287 (1983).

t3

79.

"lntervention Treatiesin lnternational Law" in Adeniran & Alexander, International
Violence(1983).

80.

"The'World Power Processof Effective Power: The Global War System"(with Myres S.
McDougal and Andrew R. V/illard), (McDougal & Reisman,eds.) Power and Policy in
Questof Law (MartinusNijhoff, 1985).

81.

"International Law in Policy-Oriented Perspective"(with Myres S. McDougal) in
Macdonald & Johnston,The Structureand Processof International Law: Essaysin Legal
Philosophy"Doctrineand Theory 103 (MartinusNÜhoft 1983).

82.

"Coercion and Self-Determination: ConstruingArticle 2(4)," 78 American Journal of
Interqational Law 642 (1984)
"Reporting the FactsAs They Are Not Krown: Media Responsibility in Concealed
Human Rights Violations," 78 AmericanJopmalof InternationalLaw 650 (1984).

83.

84.

"The United Nations Charter and The Use of Force: Is Article 2(4) Still Workable?"
Proceedingsof the American Societyof InternationalLaw 68 (1984).

85.

"Nuclear Weaponsin International Law," 4 New York Law School Journal of
International and Comparative Law 339 (1973); reprinted, in slightly amendedform,
tmder title of "Deterrenceand Intemational Law" in Nuclear Weaponsand Law 129
(Miller & Feinrider,eds. 1984).

86.

"Bad Politics Makes Bad Law: Reflectionson the Politicization of the International
Court," forthcomingin John BassettMoore Society,The NicaraguanCase (1985).

87.

"TeachingIntemationalLaw in The'80s," 31 Yale Law Report 29 (Spring, 1985);
reprinted in 20 International Lawyer 987-95(Summer, 1986)'

88.

"International Incidents: Introduction to a New Genre in the Study of Intemational Law,"
10 Yale Journalof InternationalLaw 1 (1984).

89.

"Criteria for the Lawful Use of Force in lntemational Law," 10 Yale Journal of
International Law 279 (1985).

90.

"Jurisdiction in Human Rights Cases:Is the Tel-Oren Casea Step Backward?"
Proceedingsof the American Societyof InternationalLaw 361 (1985).

91.

"The Utility of McDougal's Jurisprudence,"Proceedingsof the American Society of
International Law 273 (1985).
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92.

of the
Commentson "Problemsof the Law of ArmedConflictin Lebanon,"Proceedings
(1983).
AmericanSocietyof lntemationalLaw, Panelon HumanitarianLaw236-39

93.

"Hasthe InternationalCourtExceededIts Jurisdiction?"80 AmericanJournalof
Law 128(1986).
International

94.

"Terminationof theUnited StatesDeclarationUnderArticle 36(2)of the Statuteof the
InternationalCourt,"publishedby the Universityof Virginia Pressin a collectionentitled
The UnitedStatesandthe CompulsoryJurisdictionof the InternationalCourtof Justice
7I-106(ed.A.C. Arend,1986).

95.

"Lining Up: The MicrolegalSystemof Queues,"54 Universityof CincinnatiLaw Review
4r7 (1e85).
.

96.

3, 1986,p. 31,op.
New YorkTimes,December
OffHostages?,"
"shouldWe Just'Write
ed.

97.

"TheOtherShoeFalls:TheFutureof Article36(1)Jurisdictionin theLight of
Law 168(1987).
Nicarasua."81 AmericanJournalof International

98.

19,1987,p.26,op.
February
StreetJournal,
"U.S.GainFromanlranianVictory,"'Wall
ed.

99.

of the AmericanSocietyof
"Jurisdictionin HumanRightsCases,"79 Proceedings
(1985).
Law 368
International

100. Forewordto Khosla:"Myth andRealityof theProtectionof Civil RightsLaw: A Case
Studyof Untouchabilityin RuralIndia" (with MyresS. McDougal,1987).
in HumanRights
DifferentiatedResponsibilities
101. "Throughor DespiteGovernments:
(1987).
72 IowaLaw Review391
Programs,"
102. "The Cult of Customin the Late20thCentury,"17CaliforniaWestemInternationalLaw
Journal133(1987).
103. "DesigningCurricula:MakingLegalEducationContinuouslyEffectiveandRelevantfor
Reprintedas"El Diseño
Law Review831(1986-1987);
the 21stCentury,"lTCumberland
SiendoEfectivay
Continúe
del
Derecho
que
Enseñanza
la
Para
del Plande Estudios:
del Derechoy el Ejerciciode la Abogacia
Relevanteenel Siglo)üI" in La Enseñanza
Jurídicos,pp.105-128(1999).
de
Estudios
Yale
(MartinF. Böhmer,Ed.)Biblioteca
104. "AmericaSailsInto Diffrcult Gulf StraitsWhile LosingTrackof Its Own Interests,"Los
15

AngelesTimes, August 2, 1987,op. ed.
105.

"Kuwait Takes Advantage of U.S. ParanoiaAbout Soviet Expansion," Hartford Courant,
August 4, 1.987.op. ed.

106.

Editorial Comment: "The Resistancein Afghanistanis Engagedin a War of National
Liberation," 81 American Journal of InternationalLaw 906 (1987).

107.

"The Formulation of GeneralInternationalLaw: How is it Generated?How is the
Existenceof its Norms Ascertained?"2 American Universitv Journal of InternationalLaw
and Policy 448-54,455,457-58,460 (1987).

108.

"Old Wine in New Bottles: The Reaganand BrezhnevDoctrines in Contemporary
InternationalLawand Practice,"13 Yale Joumalof InternationalLaw 171 (1988).
"Closing P.L.O. Offrce Strikesat Free Speech,"New York Times, March 16, 1988,op.
ed.

109.

'War,"

110.

"Even Though Defeated,Soviets EmergedVictor of Afghanistan
Courant,Aprí|24,1988, op. ed.

111.

"Genocideand the Soviet Occupationof Afghanistan,"I The ISG Newsletter(with
CharlesH. Norchi, (Spring, 1988).

ll2.

"Flashy, Shoddy Joumalism UnderminesDemocracy,"Hartford Courant, June 8, 1988,
op. ed.

113.

"PreliminaryNotes for Discussionon the Establishmentof a World-Museum,"World
Academyof Art and SciencesNews June,1988.

ll4.

"Silent World FuelsGrowth of ChemicalArsenals,"Los AngelesTimes, August 24,
1988,op. ed.

115.

"The World Community:A PlanetarySocialProcess,"21 Universitv of Californiaat
Davis Law Review 807 (with Myres S. McDougal and Andrew R. Willard, Spring, 1988).

116.

"Accord on EmbassyEspionageWould EaseU.S.-SovietTensions,"New Haven
Resister,September11, 1988,op. ed.

II7.

"Which Law Applies to the Afghan Conflict?" 82 American Journal of InternationalLaw
459 (with JamesSilk, 1988).

118.

"American Human Rights Diplomacy: The Next Phase,"28 Virsinia Journal of
International Law (Summer, 1988).
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Hartford

119.

"PreliminaryNotes for Discussionon the Establishmentof a World-Museum,"Part II
World Academv of Art and SciencesNews November, 1988.

120.

"Rapping and Talking to the Boss: The Microlegal Systemof Two PeopleTalking,"
Conflict and Inteqration: ComparativeLaw in the World Today Chuo University, 1988.

l2l.

"A Hard Look at Soft Law," Proceedingsof the 82nd Annual Meeting of the American
Societyof InternationalLaw 373 (1988).

122.

"Straight Baselinesin InternationalLaw: A Call for Reconsideration,"Proceedingsof the
82nd Annual Meeting of the American Societyof lnternationalLaw 260 (1988).

123.

"HamessingInternational Law to Restrain and Recapfurelndigenous Spoliations, 83:l
American Joumal of lntemational Law 56 (January,1989).

I24.

A Pleato the InternationalCourt of Justice,"83:2
"RespectingOne'sOwn Jurisprudence:
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